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Black man jailed for defending himself against'a
.

Thel defense

, Feb. 15, l! 987'

ra~ist attack
,

ofNoahR,oist~en

Speech at the Thlird National Conference
of the 1larxis1:-LeniiUst party, UM. '
. :rill 1986
.

In this issue of the SlIHllement we oontinue our
coverage of the Third National COnference, which
was held under the slogans RaDk-an~file action
agaiD8t the Reagan11:e offensive! and Build the
workers' movement IU!I a revolutionary movement!
,We print 'two speeches", which have both been
edited for publication.

anti-racist agitatIon among the workers ~ Boston. ' .
The fact that over 200 workers participated in the
May fundraiser is an indication that this agitation
has strupk a responsive chord among the workeJ,"s.
While hundreds of, workers participated in May, it
should be remembered that a fund-raising dance is
a ,very.l0W form of struggle. Nevertheless, given
the generally low level of the movement and theweak. sense of' organization among the workers at
this time, it is an important development.
• Ten Yean of Racist Attacks in Boston

~he successes in the Noah Roisten campaign are
not the result of some magical non-~rty form pf
organization. Rather, they are the fruit of years
of agitation and of concentration of the Party's
work in the work places. .t\S well, the successes
arise because, at this moment, there is a political
, vacuum in the leadership of the anti-racist move. ment . in Boston due to the bankruptcy of the. black
bourgeoisie futhe face of the longstanding ferment
WHO IS lrfOAH ROISTEN!
among the' masses against racist attacks.
Ther~ has been a .long history of' racist attacks
Noah Roisten isa. young black man who has
been held in jail for 19 months on one quarter by. fascist, gangs' on black masses' in Boston. This
has especially been the case since the days of the
million dollars' bail for the simple act Qf having
,defended himself from an extremely violent armed faSoist ant~ busing' movement. The bourgeoisie
.
Continued
page 26
attack of a. racist gang. Despite 'the fact that
.there are numerous unba1sed witnesses to the fact
that Noah was the' victim of a racist attack and
ALSO IN THIS ISSUE
was acting in self-dE!fense; and despite the fact
that Noah suffered s~l!vere internal injuries from
the racist attack, the polic~ and government Pr0se- . From the Third National Confer.ence:
'cutor ha"V'e charged Noah with first degree murd~r.
Dra.wing the WorIdDg claas .into the political
The persecution of Noah Roiaten is yet another
ino~t· • '. " • • ..:-. .. • • • • • • • • •.
16
, example of how the government of the. rich promotes, protects and,auports racism.
<>

Many comrades haveprob~bly followed reports
in the Workers' AdvCllC8.te of the work with the
Noah Roisten J)efenseCoinmittee. The agitation in
defense of Noah has been. an important part of our
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Our Differences with tbe Ninth Congress
of·. the party of, Labor of Albania. • • •
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NINTH CONGRESS OF THE ,PARTY OF LABOR OF ALBANIA ~R IlARXIST-LENINISTS AROUND THE WORLD

A DISAPPOINTMENT

A, summary of this article appeared in the Feb. ' But it still has certain socialist achievements to its
credit. It is still 'a country where thk workers and
peasants live without capitalist overseers, and it is '
the toilers' party which governs the coUntry. And
this ',had notable results.
'
'During these years, in the capitalist world, the
The 9th Congress of the Party of Labor of
Albania was held at the beginning of November in , conditions of the workers and peasants have worsened. But in Albania, despite three years of bad
1986. Such congresses are m.ajor events in the life
weather and despite difficulties caused by fluctuaof ,the PLA. They are held every five years; tb,ey
tions
in the export market, there were, no emerset the major ,policies -and stands 'of the PLA.
'gency measures again,st .the masses. The growth
rate was less than planned, but the conditions of
Only Socialist Country in tbe World
the toilers continued to improve.
.
As well, Albania continued to stay outside the
Albania has attracted, international interest
game of imperialist alliances. The Albanian people , because it is the only country in the world today
remained
free of the threat of 'being cannon fodder
which is' socialist. It also .has refused to bow
for
aggressive
war.
down to the SQviet aIid Cl:rlnese reyisionists. At a
certain point in the anti-revisionist movement,
.Obt8ine4 by Revolution
, attention focused oli the Party of Labor of Albania
as it put forward revolutionary stands 'tha~ inspired activists w~o were fighting hard to remain
These things were not -jtij;lt handed to ~he Alloyal to 'the historic mission of the working class.
banian
working people"as a gift from a'bene"<701ent
Since the 8th Congress, the PLA no longer
ruler~
To achieve them, the Albanian working
plays this ·role in the anti-revisIonist movement.
,class had to founp,its own party, the Communist
Party of Albania (now called the Party of Labor of
, Albania).' This party led the working people . to
win, liberation by a revolution, won in. armed
,struggle against German and Italian fascist ()ccupiers in World War II and against local,-Albanian
" exploiters~
Furthermore" the need for revolutionary vigiTheoretical·Polltlcal Newspaper ~f the
lance continued aft~r the war. The Albanian people had to 'face both the hostility of the capitalist.
, Central Committee of the,
countries and the ,treach~ry of the various brands
Marxist~Lenlnl$t party, USA
of revisionism that emerged over ~he' years~
,,
Yugoslav, Soviet, and Ohinese.
, Rat..: 7~ foY.single copYj '$4.50 for" 6 Issuesj$9 for
The working, class movement is a world move·12 Issues by 1st class 'mall (U.S., Canada, ,Mexico). ,
qJ.ent. The workers, all, ov~r the war Id m:Ust learn
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from the accomplishments of. the worke,:",s o,f other
lands. . The history ot ~he PLA shows the need of
the workers to )>uild a revolutionary P8.l"ty if they
are to lead all the toilers in. overtlu;'owing tlieir
exploiters and ,?ppressors. It shows the need to
fight revisionism if the revolution is to be safeRat..: $1 for single'co~Y;$i2 'for one,' year by'1st claSs
guarded., And it ,,ghows .that the power ot workers
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and peasants~ho rise In sttuggle, as the:Albanian
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people, sma~l ip. number, defeated the fascist
hordes in World War II.
Ordera: '
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But socialism is not something immobile 'and.
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socialist system and communist parties must always
move forward. They must correct' weaknesses and
the errors :of' the past. And they must face the
new tasks of, the class struggle that emerge over
the course of time.
,.

•

'J.'be Struggle Against

~A

,

Ninth Congress of the PL&
DisawointJDent for Jl8rxfst-LeDJnlats
Around the- World

,

,

"T'hr'ee .Worl.diamw

Only Socialist Country in the World • • • .'
2
Obtained by_Revolution' 0 • • • • • • • • •
and CIdn~ R~vfslonist ~tray1il
2
New 'I\j,rnes, 'New,Tasks • • • • • ,'. • •
2
, In the middle 1970s the PLA was' faced wi.th a
The Struggle Against "T.tu:ee Worldism" 8l)d",
heavy task. At this time, 'revisionism resulted in
Chinese Revisionist, Betrayal, ~ • •
3
the final degeneration of any communist or revolu- The PLA Fs,lters • • ~ • • • • • • • •
3
tionary character iIi t~e CP of China.' The PLA What Is' True Solidarity? • • ~ • • • • • • •
4
was the only party ,with the pres,tige and the posAbandoning the Revolutionary StandpOint
. sibilities, to rally 'the Marxist-Leninist mov~ment on
on World Events • • • • • • • • • '. • • •
4
a world scale. '
Diplomatic Relati01!s Are One Thing,
For a time, the PLA attempted to rise to this
WhB.t One, Expects of the Capitalist
task. The, 7th Congress of the PLA in November
Wor ld Is Another • • • • • • • • •
5
1976 ushered in a period where thePLA sought to ,No Condemnation of European Imperialism •
5
. carry the banner againSt the "three worlds" theory, 'European Chpitalism Is Supposed to
"
and a few years later ,the PLA opEmlydenounced'
Have Become Civilized •
t • I. • . '
5
Switzerland
, Mao Zedong Thought.~ Yes, there were serio~, and
·6
profound weaknesses in the PLA's stands. Never-,
Austria .' '. • •
• •
.6
West Germany • • • •
the less, it .sought to put forward t1}e path of' revoit
.,.
•
6
lution. For a time, the views, of the PLA ,had a
'France .' • • • •
..
6
Ideological Struggle with the
liberating effect for our P~ty B:Ild mal!y other'
revolutionary communists and .parties around the
Capitalist CoUntries? • • • •
6
world. And, had the PLA continued on this path,
Turkey, • .' • •
~.
7
and had it diSplayed the loyalty ~o Marxism-Lenin":, , European Capitalism W,ould ~ Fine -ism ~d to the revolutionaxy interest that is reIf It Only Were ltidependent • • ~ .'. ~ •
7
quired to do serious self-examination of its own
, Swltzerland Again '. .'. • • • • '. ••
7
views, it could have continued to march forwru:d.
But European Capitalism Is Vicious
'But the struggle with Chinese' revisionism did
In Its oWn Right •• • • • • .- • • •
7
The Dream of "Complete Democratization" of"
not bring immediate dramatic revolutionary victories around th~ world.' -The Marxist-Lenit;list
Relations . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
8
, parties 'faced a difficult process of reconstruction On the Nature of Alliance~ in Eur-ope '. .' '.
~,
of their methods, ,and' theoretical b'asis~ Moreover
A ,Nonrevolutionary Stand • • •• .; .,
" 10
the' objective situation facing t!?-eworking class Asia, Africa, and Latin Amer.ica . • .' '.' ;, ".'
1Q
became even more difficult arounq ,the wor Id~Yes,
AvoicUng Class, Characterizations • • •
10
revolutionary outbreaks continue in trarious places.
Casting Aside the' Class Struggle •• '.' 10
And 'yes,' theworld.crisis is eating away at the
.Argentina •• • .;, • • .. •
.-' ' 10
:ro~da'tions of capitalism anC( creating further
\ Mexico • • • ..,. • • • .". • • .... ...
11
conditions. for revolutionary developments. But A General Theory cif History:,
there is not the big turmoil of, say, the 1960's.
Replacing Class, Struggle with
')
Inst'ead'there is ~ world capital~st offensive.
Petty-Bourgeois Nationalism .'
..... u
, ,The CommUnist Proletariat $upports "
'J.'be PIA. Falters
the National Liberation Movement'
12.
The Movement Is, Based on,
'In . these coriditions,the PLA ,faltered. It did
I~temationa1ism, Not' P~tty-Bourgeois.
not 'carry'throu'gh :the 'struggle against Chinese and
Nationalism,. • • • • ........ ". • ." •. 12
" Soviet revisionIsm.', I~ refused to 'examine various'
The Balkans .-. • • • .. • .' • • ~ • • •
12
wrong traditions ,that had exercised bad fu.fluence ' , Abandoning the International Marxist-Leninist
in the worl~ communist move~ent from the late
Movement • • • ~ .: '. • • .. • •
• .'. ,13
1930's on. , It continued to refuse to -take a selfPlatitudes • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
13
. critical attitude to it~ own views; as a resuI~ its
Behind the Platitudes • • • .r.' • • • • • 13
views have degenerated and even resemble varIous
Developments m Anti-Revisionist Movt' ", . 14
of the "three worldist" views that it itself repudi- '
[Iran] • • • • " .' • •
• • • .' .' • '~ ':~14,
atedearlier~' And' it grew discouraged with the
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prospects of the Marxist-Leninist parties and disoriented ill face' of the difficult world conditions
ot the capitalist .offensive. Today it fails to see
the revolutionary factors in the world; and it has
- given up on any serious. attempt to rally the revo.,lutionary forces in the world.
'
. Already at the 8th. Congress of the PLA in
November' 1981 tll.e PLA, and o.,omrade Enver Hoxha's Report, had failed to deal with the needs of ,
thet;ime. We discussed the weaknesses which it,
snowed at and following the 8th Congress in "OUr
Differences wit:Q the Party of Labor ,of' Albania"
and other articles iil the March 20, 1984 issue of
the Workers' Advocate. The influence of the erro.rs of the PLA, the influence of the line from
. too 8th Congress, has been a contributing .factor
to the disasters th/:!.t overtook a numb~r of
Marxist"';Leninist parties in the last few' years.
It is therefore unfortunate that, with respect to
its vieo/s on the world situation, the 9th Congress.
of the PLA again failed to live up to the challenge
of the time. It has continued the errors of the'
8th Congress. In the past, the. 7th Congress has .
IDspil:ed -revolutionary deeds around the' world.
The 8th and 9th Congresses have had no fire. On
the contrary, the revolutionaries around the world
will have to give the PLA a transfusion of their
own fiery spirit.
What: is True Solidarity!
i

If the world Marxist-LEminist movement is to
survive and thrive, it must repud.iate the mistaken
views express'ed. by the 9th Congress on the international situation and the orientation for the'
wor ld' s Marxist-Leninists·.
.
,And this. is also the only stand possible for a
'true friend pt Albania. The' errors of the 9th
, Con'gressare a danger for the PLA,'as well as the,
rest of the world' movement; The genuine comrades of the Albanian cOrDmunists will not praise
"
these
errors. They will strive to help the Albanian
comollinists and: working class.
No matter how
vengeful the PLA l~adership is against, those who
criticize its errors, this cannot justify servile yes'men. Yea-men and sy(!opban~ are prec~ly exam,plea of that bureaucratic ruSt tbat is the worst
. enemy of soclaUsm.
. Only those are true friends of the Albanian,
workers ~d peasants and their Party who tell the
truthfeatlessl:y. Only those ar.e true f,r~ends who
both s.tudy the successes of the Albanian comrades
and criticize the weaknesses.
'
. Furthermore, the workers in each country must
support each other by bulldingthe revolutionary
movement in their own country., This is the only
way to give powerful support to socialism 'and
revolution in a.ll countries. And it is impossible t<",

-

build a revolutionary movement according to the '
views put forward by the 9th Congress.
Abandoning the Itev'olutlonary standpoint
o:n World Events
,

/

.

'

Let us exaI?ine comrade Ramiz N-ia's Report to
the 9th Congress. (Since the death of Enver Hoxha, Ramiz Alia' has been the First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the PLA. There does not
appear to have been any change in the PLA's
stands after Hoxha died. The PLA' was already
faltering at the 8th Gongress, which comrade
Hoxha presided over.)
,
Comrade :Alia's' Report. is the most important
single ~ document of the Congress. It gives the'
general line of Albanian policy. (Page references
to this 'Report -will be to the official English edition published in Albania by the "8 N~ntori" Publishing House.)
"
.
. The most noticeable ~eature of the 9th Congress
ort the international situation is that thePLA has
abanaonedthe task of rallying the wo~ld's revolutionary forces, in general and the proletarian stl'uggle for socialism 'in particular.
'
Oh yes, comrade Alia can' give any D.uinber, of
general' platitudes about nThe contradictions of
capitalist society lead toW8l'ds the revolution aDd
. socialismn • He is fuJI of officid optimism and
stereotyped expressions when talking about. things
.in general. But these words turn to ashes in his
mouth' when it comes to analyzing the particular
revolutionary events of the world and giving encouragement to the fighti,ng forces. When it .gets
d?wnto the actual tasks of the day, revolution
flies out the window.
'. '
Comraq.e. Alia is full of' talk apout diplomatic
relations with, this ,or- that capitalist country or
group of countries. But, he mentions only a handful of struggl~s against "existing governments. and
barely lists them. Here is: his. fufl descriptiol'l of
three everits agitating the- world: nThe mounting
discontent and protest of the masses in countrieS
such
Bait:i,the Philippines-, Salvador and elsewhere lect to popular revolts against reactionary
regimes. n (p. 163) He praises the siruggle.'against
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan"in ope sentence (pp. 163-4); his officia.l optimism misses ,the
problem of the bulk of the resistance being utterly
reactionary, medievalist, pro;"Western imperia'list
bands. He' mentions in ~dividual sentences the '
struggle 'in West Sahara, the struggle of the Palestinians, the'situation in Nicaragua, and the struggle against the South Africa racists~ And that's it •
And comrade Alia's Report, accurately reflects
the"preoccupation of the PLA. The Albanian Tele-,
waphic Agency ,denounces the' superpowers but
rarely mentions any other world event. ,It·is en-
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thusiastic about Kings and Presidents, professors, kind, metbod and circumstances.· (How we should
rectors of universities, and bigshots, film exhibiunders'tand and fight the imperialist-revisionist'
tions, trade agreements, ambassadors coming and encirC'lement of our country'and the effect of its
going, am,bassadors being appointed or replaced, pressure on us in Speeches (1971-1973»)
ambassadors giving receptions, etc.
But now the impression is created of the sinIn th~ old days, that now seem so long ago, the
cere (from both sides) and equal relations that can
PLA breathed fire about the world'revolution. In be established with the capitalist world. All it
1978 the late comrade Hoxha wrote that ·Socialism 'takes Is to remove the "thorns" ,that 'come, from
is in s~le with capita.lism, the worldpro1etariat each side being concerned with the social system'
is locked in a merciless and continuous struggle of the other. And thEm the era of struggle ,will be
with the ciJpitalist bourgeoisie, the peoples of the over; the era of peace and harl?ony with the capiworld are JD struggle with theirextemal and intalist wO,rld is almost upon us! This is why ATA
tema1 CJRlressors.· ; (Imperialism and the Revolu- pays such absurd attention to the most trivial
tion, Part 'One, I, P.I. edition, p. ;5) And he tried details of diplomacy while ignoring most major
,to analyze the tasks facing 'the revolution both in world events.
general and in particular areas.
Btit the PLA le~dership has become disappointNo Condemnation of European IqJeri.alism ,
ed. It has decided to play' the game of "realistic"
.politics. It seems to be repeating over and over: '
Comrade Alia's discussion of the imperialist
we are not 'isolated! We praise the National Day powers is typical. He condemns both superPowers,
of most every country in the world and send mesQut he has toned down the opposition' to the imsages to the Kings...of Spain, Norway and Sweden, perialism of the other European powers and Japan
and to Presidents by the score!' We have trade to a whisper. He, talks of the superpowers and
, agreements. attend diplomatic recept~ons, and pro-, . "other imperialist states", but he generally avoids
lessors around the world love to look at Albanian mentioning these other imperialist :powers by name.
folk art!' But as to the fier<;!e clashes around the / (The, only exception is when he points, to ,the' con-,
'world, ,we no longer expect much from them.,
tradictionsbetween these imperialisms and the
U. S., stating that "The economic crisis has greatly
'DJplomatic Relat1oD8 Are One Thing, What One
aggravated' the' contradictions between the big
Ezpect:s ,of the Capitalist World Is Another
imperialist powers and groUpings, the United States
of America, Japan, the European Common Market
, . We stress that we do 'not oppose or disapprove
and Comecon." (p. 145»
of the development of diplomatic relations between
There ,was a time when the PLA had no such·
Albania and the rest of the world. 011 the coninhibitions about naming these other imperialisms.
trary, we believe that this is a, ~ierce front, of It bitterly denounced the· French, Britiah, W~st
struggle that a socialist country must engage in. German; Italian, Can!ldian and, other ~mperialisms.
:But diplomatic relations are one thing; illusions
And it castigated the: Chinese revisi9:r;liat.s',·who,
about, the, capitalist countries are another.
' cpnsider Europe a continent of second wo~ld'
.",For example, we !'lee 'nothing ~ong with AIcountries, wh:i.ch they, .put ' in.' al.l.iaQ.ce'" with ;the
, , bania ,having: diplomatic relations with Iran. But' third World.',... This grouplng of capitalist states
, we believe thai is shamef1:l1 fQr thePLA to praise
can never be tor the general w~eJllng.ot world
'.the, blooclStamedregime of K:p.omeini and to decaPitalism.
To ,say 1;ba~su.ch a tbblg, ~ ",be
c nounce the heroic WO,rkers and peasal1ts who have
achieved, with the assistance "and ceU8borlltiOJi, of
,stood up to the murderous' repr.ession of this rethe "ariatocrlltie bourgeoisie of, Britain, the
gime.;It was shameful for ATA to glorify this
revanchist bourgeoisie of WesternGennllnY, the
, reg,ime in such articles ,as "In the larid of Iran" cunning ,French bourgeoisi~: and tbe-,o~ .big
,(ATA,' March 4-6, 1984, reprinted as reference capitalist groups, is deplorab1e~vef;y.~' (Impe_material on the PLA's .stand in the Workers' Advorialism and the Revolution, PP-l:t .Two,. I,""The:::C~
,cate 9fMarch 20, 1984.)
i
nese View about, the Unity of the l'hiJ;"d .World' is
.,:There was a time when the PLA, while ,acti-vely
Reactionary", P.I. edition, p •. 87)
,; pursuing 'diplomatic relations with other countries,
But now ,these imperialisms have become nametalked of the dangers of the "imperialist-revisionist less. And comrade Alia'liI Report is no fluke.' ., It
en~irclement" of Albania. Comrade Hoxha wrote reflects the day-to-day stand of thePLA.,
that • ••• aocialist Albania is a thorn in the side of
" tbe,iiq;)erialista, revisionists" and, all ,the capitalists
EurcJpUn C{lpitalism Is Supposed To
of the 'world, and not one of them, at any time,
Have Become l;ivilized'
has' 'wisbed' her - well. ABo regards their activity
agatnst us, it can and does differ in intensity,
Thus the A. T.A. reports from Albania, also re0
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frain from denouncin~ by name any imperialist
'. country other than the U.S. and USSR. It prefer~
to talk ,of "other imperialist pow:ers". 'Mainly,
there is only general denunciation of capitali~m,
but ·no denunciation of the particular crimes of'
capitalist countJ."ies other than the'superpowers.
SwitZerland

\,

influeD.ce."
And 'he singled out Franz Josef
Strauss, stating:
"The fascist grOqJ around
Strauss, tlle Hitlerite genera18, the powedul real
revanchists of, ~ are openly advertising themselves las China's closest al.1les." (Imperialism and
the R-ovolution, J)art One, I, "The Strategy of
World Imperialism", P.I. edition, p. 11) But last
year ATA informed the wO,rld that' "'!be prime
ininisterOf Bavaria of the German Federal Repub- ,
lic, :Franz .Josef Stra~ arrived in Tirana. on a
private, viSit" ,and he "'had a meeting with the
cha:irJDan of the Council of Ministen of the P~
pIe's Socialist Republic of A)hllDia". (ATA, May
: 2+-24,' 1986),
Yes, this is the same Strauss.
Strauss hadil'tchanged
the Albanian stand on
foreign relations had.

Take Switzer land, a land of powerful companies f
whose tentacles stretch around the world. Last,
year ATA reported on an article in the Albanian
,journal Bashkimi that noted with enthusiasm, the
695th anni'yersary of the Swiss state and stated
that "The Swiss stand iD:the international arena
has been~ted by the A.1banian people~"
(ATA, July 30-Aug. 2, ,1986)
",
France
----SUt ATA has not yet reported on the poisoniilg
Take the French imperialists. , 'ATA, is 'full of
ot the Rhine River by'Swiss chemical companies,
talk of \ relations with France, of French visitors
although this is a major scandal inEurope~ Nor
has it reported on other crimes of the Swiss ex- .(but not of French Marxist-Leninists), of French
,culture, etc. But it'does not denounce by name
ploiters.
the crimes of the "cunning French bourgeoiSie".
For eX!lmple, ATA recently carried an art~cle,
"Who benefits from the conflict in ChI,ld?", "in
AuStria:
I,
,which it appeals for driving "all foreign military'
forces out of Chad." (ATA, Dec. 28-30) Chad is.a
Take Austria. , A few months a:go ,ATA cited an
article ,by B8.shkimi on the occasion of Austria's former French colony; it is still dominated by'
France; and France and Libya are the two counNational Day.
It claimed that '''The stands ,of
tries ,with ,troops ,in' Chad. But ATAspeaks of the
Austria in the international relations are appre"involvement of American ~aliam. and, other
ciated by the Albanian pecpIe and government.
:imperiallat powers" and of weapons that "may be of
The Austrian people and cHstJnguisbecl state and
social personalltief[l h8.ve expressed their respect Ameri~production
or of other countries". It
,
I
fOr the principled poliCy, of the PSR of A]banJa. ", even denounc~ the Soviet social-imperialists ~Ithe
(ATA, October 26-28, 1986)
Are we really to article" but Erance remains, unnamed. And, for,
believe that AU$trian and Albanian foreign policy that matter, it is not that cominon for ATA. to
write about ,such current events ,at all. - support each other?
Meanwhile ATA' has carried nothUtg about the
"
world exposure 'of Austrian President
Kurt WaldIdeological StruggIe with the
heirn. ~ a Nazi/officer who' committed atrocities in
, CapJtalist CoUD~es!
I World War II in the Balkans.,
Nor is there other
criticism of Austrilin capitalism. Instead, they sent
Of all' the' countries with which Albania has
- a National Day message. to Austrian head of state' relations; cpmrade, Alia mentions- the ideological
Waldheim at a time when even some capitalist .struggle only with respect to Yugoslavia. He dOes
countries refrained from sending their diplomats to state that "The YugOs~V8 do· Dot lJke 0Qr social
attend lValdheim's inauguration.' (Same issue bf ,S)'S~ andowose it, indeed, with great beat. We
, ATA.)
say, to 'them openly: we are for peaceful coexlstmoe, but: Dot for ideological coexistence." (p.199)
At the Seventh Congress the PLA had-not rest.ricted' this to Yugoslavia. It had opposed the view
West Germany,
that "to trade with a given country means to cease
,Take West Germany.
At one time comraq.e polemics, to re:f~ from mrpreaslDg one'a opinioDa
Hoxha condemned ~he Chinese revisionists for, ~heir
on the polley pursued and ideology ~ld by
country. • But now' the id,eological struggle with
dealings with German reactionaries. He wrote:
"Now we may say tba,t the polley of West Geimany most capitalist countries has been allowed to grow
is aa-.m1ng thefea.ture8 of totiaIttartan fascist so cold and stale that there is no need to say
nwa.n~' seekfng to Create its own spheres Of· ,anything about it.

--

u.t
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strictions which have greatly liniited their, sOvereignty on many capital questions, have bindered
, their, independent activity in the international
arena, and have. put them in a position that they
cannot freely.decide their future themselves." (p.
188)
Why, it was all a mistake. All you have to do
is correct it.
Revolution has vanished. Class struggle has
vanished. The talk of struggle against the super-,
powers is no longer put ih the context of an ap-,
peal for tevolution to overthrow the local ruling
classes which have many crimes, including joining
.the big imperialist war blocs. Instead comrade
Alia is appealing to these countries as they exist
today, with the same social system, with the same
ruling .class.. He all but says this in so maniy
words.
.
He fails to distinguish between the ruling class
and the working class in thil\ passage; he Just talks
. of the "partners" of the superpow.ers, and of the
level of their "independent activity in the ·int-er-,
national arenall, etc.
Is it, for example~ the
French working class. or the French ruling class
which is the "partner" of the Pentagon Iilld which
direct French government II activity in the international ~ena"? .t\Jld isn't French 'llindependent
activity in the international arena'" such things as
the French military intervention in the former
French colony of Chad?
•

Turkey
For example, with' respect to the brutal Turkish regime, all comrade Alia says. is "Our ~ferJng
~Htlcal systems have not become obstacles to the
harmonious development of relations. II (p. 197)
Yes, inde.ed, ATA is full of stories about good
relations with Turkey but has ~othing about. the
struggle of the Turkish workers and peasants against barbarous oppres~ion.

I

European Capitalism Would Be Fine

If It Only.Were Independent

...

I

In fact, comrade Alia sets forth a whole plan to
justify this hushing up of the crimes of European
imperialism•. ' What is necessary for progress in
Europe? Is it the class' struggle, the o~erthrow of
the regimes of exploiters, and the parrying out of
the sociali~t revolution? No, it is simply breaking
links with th~superpowers.
"
. Comrade Alia-pontificates that liThe disbanding
of these alHancea [both NATO and the Warsaw
Treaty] is the fundamental condition for the eliiDination of divisions and spHts in Europe and for
the reduction of tensiQDS not only on our continent, but tbroughout the worid. The liquidation of
tbem will create prec1se~y:that spirit of trust and
underatanding WJrl.ch is lacking in order to estabUah a fruitful and equal collaboration between the
peoples' of· Europe. II. (p. 188)
$witzerla:a:ld Again
There was a time when the PLA spoke differently. It used to state, with respect to "such
In this regard, it can be noted, that ATA carIqJei-jaJfsms as the West Ger,man, .Japan~ British,
Prench, Canadian ones, etc." that "the Countries of riedan article entitled "Switzerland cODdenw;I8.the
the so-called second world" tire the main. economic domination of . the two' superpowers at the StOckholm C()nference'" (ATA, ,Sept. 24-27, 1986) This
and' miHtary. support of the aggreSsive and expansiOD1st alHances of the two supeIpOwers. II (The presumably is an example of how to' fight . the
superpowers.
Theory and Pra~tice of the Revolution", Section II,
Zeri. i popullit", July-· 1977,COUSML pamphlet
" But European Capitalism is Vicious'
edition, pp. 23-24)'
, in Its Own Right
,But now the PLA has different tactics.
It
presents the plan that the ex.isting. regimes, the
But even without the superpowers, European
"main economic and military support" of the ~ar
blocs,' can simply throw off, the superpo'wers arid capitalism, would remain a man-eating system of
'then coUaoorate equally and fruitfully with each explOitation and oppression. It can be reC'alled
. other.' ·The "fundamentalconditi.on" is not revolu,:"
that the French, German, Austrian, ItalHm. arid
other lesser imperialists are quite capable 'Of. mass.
. tiontbut a diplomatic'Tealignment of these powers.
, . And wllY should these powers do this?·
slaughter and. atrocities on their own. Europe
Comrade Alia preaches to the ~existing regimes
wasn't doniinated by the superpowers in World War
that "Practice ptbves that the blocs' [NATO' and I and I1,and yet the world was plunged into de,
,the Warsaw Treaty] lead to ever greatersubordina- -vastating wars:
• 'Nor is it true that, for example, the N.ATO
'. Uon of the partners 'to thefio leaders. The illusion
tbat by entering into blocs their, def.ence ~ be powers. entered into alliance with U:S. imperialism
strengthened and ,their independence ensured has out df some mistake. ' On the. contrary, these alcoat tbem [the existing European states] dear~ For liances have served the interests of. the lesser
the sake of the co-ordination of poHcies and stra- , imperialists, and helped them maintain exploitatiol'lteglee,' many countries have accepted major re- 'and oppression. Naturally, the local.exploiters,paid
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a price for the domination of U.S. imperialism,.and
the time may come when they no longer will accept this domination.. But a re-division of the
imperialist spoils will not bring an end to "tensiontr
nor bring an era of 'ifruitful and equal collaboration between the peoples. of Europe."

'ftJe Dream. of "Conplete DemocratizaUon"
of Relations
I

What is left when one removes the revoiution~
ary struggle for socialism? There is the dream o'f
"complete democratization tr of, relations between
states, which presumably could be created if only
the domination of the superpowers was broken.
Comrade Alia states that the PLA and Albania
.' "are 9{lPOIIed t() all practices of inequality, discrimination and great-state dictate in international
reI8.tioJ;lS. They are for the cODplet~ democratization ot' these ~latiQns. The states are not eqwil.,
in regard. to the extent of their territory, the
number ot pclp1Ilation, their econoDiic potential and
so on. But this does not give the big and powerful states the right to special privileges in international relations, to positions of domination. over
the otbers." (p. 190)
Naturally Albania must. fight tooth-and-nail
against attempts t9 impose on it. But . look how
comrade Alia disousses the issue. There are big
and small countries, countries with a lot of people
anq countries with a few people, maybe i,:wen coun'tries with mountains and countries with valleys,
but there is no mention of the ruling classes of
these coun~ries.
Th~re is no struggle bet/ween
socialism arid a capitalist-reviSionist encirclement,
but only the struggle of the small innocents versus
the big bullies.
There is not a class struggle, but simplyl abstract' IIr ights" that spring from some unnamed
source. So being big and powerful "does not give"
a state the right to "special privileges". What is
comrade Alia talking about? The big and powerful
take their privileges by' force; they are not deterred by sermons on ethics.
In the real dog-eat-dog world of capital~st
international relations, force (military and' otherwise) and constant struggle decides t~e status of
countfoies. The capitalist diplomats talk morality to
~' throw dust in the' eyes of the' working class that. is
to serve as cannon fodder. But comrade Alia puts
forward a 'utopia in which the relations between
different capitalist countries and oetween capit~t
countries an? soci~list Albania can be "equal, sincere and fruitful".
.
He writes that: "In our rel(ltions with other
countries we do not lay down discriminatory or
denigrating condit1o~ We do not seek to iopose
our way' of life or our way of thinking on others,;'

But neitbei- can we allow o~ to 1mpoae theirs·
on us. Tbls, we think, is a univers8I principle for
equaJ, sincere and frUitfUl relations between free
and indePendent, states. " (p. 189)
. Incredible! The issue of different social systems can be thrown aside by the two sides simply
deciding to follo.w the principle of not imposing on
each other. ' Neither will the capitalists agree to
,give up attempts at imposing their system, nor can
a socialist country agree to give up giving support
to thel international prolet~ian movement. But
comrade Alia is drawing pretty pictures ,of what
international relations can be, if only the¥ were
between truly independent regimes.
Is there a struggle between capitalism and
socialism?
Why, gentlemen . don't discuss such
things. As comrade Alia says: "Respect for, the
internal social order and the international status
freely chosen by different states and nations is·an
issue which cannot be a matter for discuss1~"
189)' Well, it certainly isn't 8. matter of discussion in ATA, which. stays ,as far away as pos~
sible from commenting on the crimes of various
. uldividual capitali$t countries, .except for the
superpowers.' But does this self-restraint really·
mean that the capit~listB have given up their at, tempts to impose on, Albania?
And what is this titter nonsense about an "internal social order and internatidhal st~tus freely
cbosen by different states alid nations." (emphasis
added) Ruthless exploitation and oppression isn't
freely- chosen by the wage-slaves but are imposed
on them with deception, with force, with prutality.
The European and American capitalists "freely
choose" to impose austerity. on the workers, but
this is imposed on the working class with all the
weight of capitalist "law and order".
The U.S.
bourgeoisie "freely cp.ose" to have slavery prior to
.the Civil War and to have a racist, Reaganite
administration today, but this was hardly freely
chosen by the. slaves yesterday or the oppressed
nationalities today.' Comrade 'Alia's' talk of a
"freely chosen" social order presents, international
relations from th~ point of view of the freedom
and independence of the state apparatus of each
coUntry, . nQt the freedom of the toilers.
And comrade Alia goes on to paint one pretty
pictur~ after another of whatr.elations between
"free and independent states"will be, independent
of their social system which is not "a matter for
ciiscussiorl".
'
Take trade relations.
The PLA is for -the
develcpnent of trade and economic cooperat1oD •••
not only as a means for recjprocal economic ~
fit, but also as a valuable contributiOJl to the
,normal development of international relations.·
Leaving aside ,the' fact. that the "normal d:evelopment" of' international relations under the presI
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entsystem is precisely not' the pretty-picture
comrade Alia is painting, but inequality, domination, explOitation, ete., the issue adses of how
comrade Alia thinks this tradeimd economic cooperation will be achieved? Why, it's simple. It
doesn't inVolve capitalism Or socialism. Instead,
• ••• it is necessary' that all count:r'ies should make
trade ~cbailge' solely on the basis of reciprocal
benefit aDd should struggle to ensure that tbey are
not useci as a means 9f pressUre to iq:KJse political
concepts and stands unacceptable to.tbe partner. w
(p. 190)
",
\
It is absurd to' think th~t' the monopolies, the
multinational corporations, the ilnperialist governments will give up their striving to dominate. As
long as capitalism exists, it will exploit. And, in.
exploiting, it will seek advantages, privileges,
super-profits, domination. A socialist country can
and must fight to have trade based on "reciprocal
benefit" (i.e. so that it benefits from the trade and
not just the capitalists). But there should be no
illusion that the imperialist world' market ,will
become civilized aI\d'based on reciprocal benefit,
the economic progress, of everyone, and high
standards of morality. 'It.is always a dog-eat-dog
struggle in the capitalist jungle.
On tbe Nature of Alliances
in Europe

More generally, comrade Alia sets down a general principle that will ensure the achievement of
proper relations among the European states and
peoples. ' All that is necessary is that' the various
alliances should not be directed against third parties. He 'states: "The alliances and friendsbJps
between states, naturally, are ma.1:1:ers which are up
to each of them to decid~ just as collective
security cannot be denied to ~ who want it.
BIIt what Is unacceptable Is when tbese alliances
and friendsbJps are directed against o~ when
tile commitments made within them threaten tbe
interests and security of other countries." (p. 187)
Some of this is really bizarre. Comrade Alia
claims that "collective security" is 'one of the
acceptable forms of 'alliance between the presentday regimes of Europe. But, he says,· this "collective security" should not be directed aga;tnst Some
threat by a third party. ,Then what -is being secured against? Invaders from Mars?
. In fact, the key issue is how one determines
the nature of alliances. Should one be concerned
with the class,nature of the states involved, with
which class is the ruling class? ' Or should one
'restrict oneself to the .fine words of some diplo'mats?
Is it possible that the "cunning French
bourgeoisie", the "revanchist German bourgeoisie",
, etc. will conclude beautiful alliances and friend-

ships which are ~ot directed against third parties?
Can the capitalist regimes change their spots?
, In another passage, talking about the superpowers, comrade Alia denounces illusions in the
possibility of the imperialists changing their policy.
He' 'states that WHistorical experience .bas shown
and tbe practlce of our time confirmS that both
.retreat\Dg in the face of the pressures of iDpe:rialists and illusions about tbe possibility of cqrrecting tbeir policy bave caused great damage to
tbe peoples' freedom, 80vereIPty and intemational
security. W (pp. 151-2) Yet we are to believe that
all the bourgeojs states but .the superpowers can
simply Qh~ge t!leil'; poliCies, have alliances and
friendships which are not directed against others, '
have good trade policies,respe~t the social systems
of other countries, etc.
A Non-revolutionary Stand
Indeed, comrade Alia tells us that "In any cOlmtry ~ity isa task which cannot be neglected.·

(p. 187)
.
If the proletariat of an imPerialist country is to
admit the legi~imacy of the security forces, the
armies and police forces, of the ruling class, then
'how is it going to make a revolution? Such a
proletariat will,become simply a social-chauvinist
pawn of the ,ruling class. To admit the "security"
of the capitalist powers is to admit that one's
,perspective is coIifined to maneuvering within the
confines of the presently e~isting system.'
.
, Perhaps sOll,leone will be found who says that
comrade Alia believes that "security" can only be
obtained by revolution. But if he believes this, he
certainly doesn't say so. His passage on security"
occurs in the middle of the discussion of the current talks arid meetings and alliances between the
present-day regimes. It is part of his discussion
on hoW to handle the present-day capitalist re;'
gimes.
"
BeSides, ,"security" would hardly be the correct
slo~an for the class-conscious working class of
Europe. For the Marxist-Lenihists of Europe to
take this as their battle cry, presumably along
,with normal trad~ and respect for all social orders,
would be ludicrous.
Lenin dealt with variants of such slogans with
respec~ to capitalist powers divided into two world
groups· of . imperialist,plundering bourgeoisies •
Then, as now,' the European ruling classes were'
divided between various war blocs. He stated that
"The Frenchman, German or Italian who says:
Socialism is opposed to violence against nations,
therefore I . defend myself when my CO'\lntry. is
invaded,' betrays Socialism and interna1;ionalism,
.because such a man flees only .his own country,'
he puts his own' ••• bourgeoisie' f1.bove everything
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else and does not give a thought to the interagainst exploitation by the 10,cal ruling class. And
national connections which make the war an impethere .is no struggle for socialism at all. There is
rialist war and his bourgeoisie a link in the chain only struggle for independence and struggle for
of imperialist plunder." (The Proletarran Revoludemocratic· rights against a few particularly barbariC regimes.
\
tion and the Re~egade Kautsky, Ch. 7 - "What Is
So comrade Alia talks of "the ~t efforts of
Internationalism?", Foreign Languages Press, Peking, p. 79)
.various peoples and nations to' def~d their freeLenin pointed to the need to judge 'wh"t class: dom and independence and national wealth, to be
is waging the war an¢ what was the politics be";
sovereign in their own coun'tries, to rid ~maelves
hind the war •. Can it be said that the slogan of
of the foreign yoke and decide their own course of
"security" would help the European workers underdevelopment." (p. 163)
stand the class nature of the war threat hanging
There was a ti:me when the'-PLA talked, to some
over the world? Or would it simply reinforce the
extent at least, about the relation of the socialist
"petty-bourgeois nationalistnarrow-mind.edness" of
revolution to these countries. It stated that "In
"my country is being wronged, that is all I care
the countries which have won full or partial pollabout"? (Ibid:)
. tical independence, the revolution is at various
Stages· of development... Among them, there are
Asia, Africa, and Latin .A:merica
countries which are dire~tly faced with the proletarian revolution, while in many other co~trIea,
Although in this article we have dwelt on Euthe tasks of the anti-iil~erialist national democrarope,the PLA has always paid much attention to
tic revolution are on the order of the day. ,•••
"But does this meant that such coUntries muat
Asia, Africa, and \Latin America as well as to Europe. And comrade Alia's view on .the situation in remain at the national democratic stage and tbe
these countries is also wrong. Much of this is
revolUtionaries should not speak about and prepare
developed in the section of comrade Alia's Report
for the socialist revolution, for fear"that stflgeB'
may be skipped or cut out and someone may ·can
entitled "The Right of the Peoples to Be Free and
them Blanquists?" (The Theory and Practice of the
Independent Is an Inalienable Right".
Revolution, S'ection; III, COUSML pamphlet edition,
p. 35)
,
Avoiding Class Characterizations
Now, however, all comrade Alia sees 'in the
'world are struggles for independenc.e, for purer
The first thing that strikes the eye is that he
independence, or on democratic issues. Comrade
avoids class characterizations of the states of Asia,
Alia continues the passage cited' above by stating
Africa, and Latin America. He talks ()f countries
that; I~The wide extension and growth of peoples'
and nations and "undeveloPecI nations" and "develliberation and democratic movements .. • are now
oping nations" (just as, in talking about Europe, he
evidenc.e of this.'" (p. 163)
- often talks about. "developed'" countries, etc.)
As a matter of fact, all the revolutionary move1?here ,was a time when the PJ..A denounced the
preoccupation with such terms.. At the Seventh. ments that comrade Alia endorses by name in hiS
Report are classIfied by him as democratic or
Congress in 1976 comrade Hoxha had mentioned
"Jlfhat is called the' second world,' the third people's liberation movements.
. But Gomrade Alia is not referring simply to the
world,1 the· non-aUgned .world' or the developing
His talk about the fight to
countries'" and went on to say that· "All ~ popular movement.
terms, . which
to the various political forces defend "freedom and independence and national
w~alth, etc." is the ordinary "third worldist" rhetoacting in the world' today, cover. up and do not
bring out the class character of these political ric that leads to support of, various of the bourforces, . the fundamental' contradictions of our geoisregimesthat sit on the backs of the workers
and peasant~.
It is hidden praise for' various .
epocbJ. the key problem which is predominant today
on a' national and international scale; the ruthless stands of the very regimes which . must 'be· the·
struggle between the bourgeois-iq>erialist world, . target of the revolution and ,which are also, the.'
local base of imperialist domination of the country.
on the one hand, and socialism, the world proleAnd this hidden praise comes' out in various arti-·
tariat, and its natural allies, on the other. n
cles in ATA.
Casting Aside ihe Class. Struggle
..
I
Argentina
Instead comrade Alia claims that the struggle
Consider Argentina. Last year ATA praised the
for.; illdependence, in various forms, is the key
issue in· this. whole, vast region. He does not talk Awentine .government for allegedly pursuing "iL
foreigJi independent policy".
(ATA; May' 25-27, .
at all 'of the struggle of the workers and peasants
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citing a Bashkimi article on the occasion of Argentionary fire in C~ntral America.)
tina's National Day)
.
The PLA also promotes' the internal stands of
In this way ATA endorsed the regime of Presithe Mexican government.' The 'Bashkimi articl~
dent Alfonsin, who is involved in oppr~ssing the praiSed. "the measures for the progress aiiddev~l
workers for the benefit of the Argentine exploiters
opment of \ the country 'in various fields".
'And
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). It
now the PDA has come out to support the Mexican
goes without saying that ATA has 'not carried' any
government's edUcation policies at a time '
news of the re~entworkers'. struggles in Argentina.
when the stutlents are rising against it. As well,
For that matter, the PLA had a .wrong assessthe PLA has not carried news of or given support
ment of Argentine policy even in the days of the' to any of the mass struggles breaking out against
war over the Malvinas or Falkland Islands (summer . hunger and repression-in Mexico.
.
1982) when there was a brutal fmilitary regime.
Th.ePLA supported the military adventure of the
A ~eral 1heory of HiStory:
Argentine generals; it took the nationalist stand
Replacing Class Struggle with
that the only issue that mattered was. who owned.
PettrBo~is Nationalism
these tiny' islands. It did not consider or support'
the mass struggle against the gerierals, or notice
Thus the 9 th Congress ruled out socialist tasks
that the generals launched the war in an effort to ,almost anywhere' in. the world. In Europe the basic
drown the mass struggle in nationalist fervor. The
task is supposed to be independence from the
PLA did not say anything ~bout the atr.ocities of
superpowers. In 1\8ia, Africa, and the Latin Amer~
the regime, such as the "disappearances" of over ica the basic task is supposed to be independence
30,000 people.
from foreign domination, mostly the superpowers
and also .some unniuned other powers., In the
Mexico
superpowers, the PijA can't really see what movement is' goin.,g on anyway. And in the international
. And then there's Mexico. The Mexican goverarena ~ general, the task is supposed to be ensurnment has been' enforcing austerity against the
irig the ",collipletedemocratization ll of relati~ns
working /masses. It is sitting on a powder keg,
between states.'.
and ~ven the 'American bourgeoisie is worrying out
,Comrade Alia replaces the class str-y,ggle with
loud about the mass anger that is building in Mex- , the struggle for independence. He goes so far as
ico and the prospects of a new revolutio,n. But all to elaborate a petty-bourgeois nationalist theory of
that ATA could think of doing was to present the history. He has made a marvelous new discovery
Mexican government as truly concerned for. the
~- that the struggle for independence,fs the motive.
masses. It recently carried an article el,ltitled i force of history. According to him, liThe right of
"Successes 10:( Mexico ',in the Struggle Against 11-' peclples to be 'free and independent cannot·· be
literacy" (ATA, Dec. 7-9, 1986) The Mexican stu- d~ed. I~ Was bom tOgether with man and .Iuman
dents are protesting and striking against education society and 'has been an WlVaryingconstant
cutpacks, w~ile the PLA is pr!1ising the Mexican
through all the ~ot history. The reactionary
government !for, teaching. the people to read and powers of all t~'ba~ tried to deny the ~le
write.
this right, bave·. tried to subjugate and rule them.'
.The PLA has praised the stand of t~e Mexican
IUghty enpil'es were created, whOle continents
gQvernment .for s,?me time. For example, Bashkimi were transformed into colonies" various' peoples
took. Mexi~oas one of the models of a country 'remained euslaved for Centuries on end, but the
underg~ing "independent development". It declared spirit of :freedom and iJidependence has never
. that 'the 'Mexican government opposes "the policy died.- (p. 166) I
,
'
.',
', . .
pursu.ed by the two superpowers" and has "support
'fhu.s the struggle for independence has supfol;' the. liberation struggles of the peoples of the posedly b.een fll\ "unvarying constant through all'
nearby~egions againSt the dictatorial regimes and epochs ofl history.", Is that so? '
aga~~ American imperialism". (ATA, Sept. 14-17,
. Marxist-:Leninists have a different view of his1983.). :Among other th1ngs, this amounts to suP""
tory. The first programmatic declaration to the'
port for .the bourgeois Contadora group, .of which world of communism began as follows:
.Mexico is one of the prime movers, although the
-'l'be history of all hitherto existing society is .
PLA doesn't openly comment on.Contadora one way
th!e ~tory of class struggles.
or the other. (The Contadora group is comprised
-.Freeman an~ slave, pa,trician ~Plebetan.Ionl
of the bourgeois governments of M~!,ico, Panama,
and ~ guild-maater and journeyman, in a ~
Venezuela, and Colombia. Posing as being. some0{4lresS0I' and awressed, stood in.CODS~t cwost-.
what critical of U. S. 'military intervention, it protion to one another, carried on an liIlinterrupted, .
-poses. its own method of putting out th~ revolu- now hidden, .now open tight, a fight that each time '
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ended, either in a revollitio~ re-~nstitution of
society at. large, or in the .common ruin of the
conl:endblg claSses. If {Manifesto of the Communist
Party by Karl Marx and Frederic,k Engels).
--rt is the class struggle, not the struggle for
independence, that provides the key to all history
since'the beginning of the e;q>loitation of person
by person.
.
At' one tiine the' PLA also talked of this. It
declared that "In defurlng the p~t epoch, Lenin
proc~ed from the claSs criterio~ He said that
it i$ iuportant to keep well in mind wliich class
stands at the 1nib 'of one epoch or ,another,' deter!JIIning its, main conten~ the main direction of its
develOpment, the main characteristics of the histori~al situation in that epoch, etc.'. 11 (The Theory
and Practice of the Revolution, Section I, COUS~L
pamp}:lletedition, p. 8)
.
But Comrade Alia's new view on the historical,
role of '~he struggile for independence replaces
Marxism by petty-bourgeois nationalism. It looks,
at history from the yieWpoint of the buUdin"g of
nation~states, not from the VieWpoint of the workersand peasants. It idealizes the present in~er
rtational situation and dreams of it being purified
into .a system of absolutely "free and indep~ndent"
nation-stat~s. (Here, of ,course, this ~'freedom ,and
independence" refers mainly to the rights' of the
national government in relation to other countries,
ilot to the rights of t,he working people, which is
a matter of the internal "social order" and "course
of development".)
\
~doInrade Alia's new theory is, also absolute
nonsense. First of all, not even the class struggle,
is
'iimvarying constant", but instead constantly
changes in form and content from one epoch, to
another. And the same goes for the struggle -for
independEmce. The :present type of nation-state
. only ~aine'into existence ~ the last few centuries.
History has seen the struggle 'for independence of
var!ous entities (clans, tribes, kiIigdoms, nation~
states, 'etc.)
. .
Furthermore, history has also seen both, the
amalgamation of various entities and the struggle
for independence. ' Ariialgamation is just as important a. concept as. independence~' Indeed, even a
s~al1 people such as the Albanians could onl~ be
tormed throu:gh the amalgamation of a truly huge
number of .!imaller entities. Without such amalgamation, the struggle for the national independence
of Albania would have been u.tterly' impossible.
/,' .
,,'
~
The Communist Proletariat Supports
, the National Liberation Movement

an

,

'

"

,

,

"

The class-conscious workers and communists
fulaerstandihe revolutionary significance of pr9~ressive -national liberation' struggles. They not

only oppose national oppression in general, but
they make a special point of opposing the chauvin, ism, racism, and imperialism of their "oWn" bourgeoisie. It is their task to be the foremost champioits of' the liberation movements of the peoples
oppressed by that bourgeoisie.

I
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The Movement Is Based on Internationalism"
Not Petty-bourgeois Nationalism

, But the revolutionary proletarians also understand the importa:nce of the amalgamation of peoples -- but not by force. One of 'the main reasons
the communist, proletariat supports the national·
liberation movement and the struggle against all
national oppression is precisely to encourage the
voluntary amalgamation of peoples. Furthermore,
the revolutionaryproletariat fights national egoism,
the view that all that matters is what happens to
the country in which one lives.
This struggle
against national 'egoism is one of the reasons why
it is able to champion the' nationa1 liberation
movement.
" The working clas,s movrment is a world movement, an internationalist movement. Proletarian
internationalism, the world character of the work- ,
ing class struggle, is one of the. greatest driving
forces of the struggle for the new, cqmmunist
society.
I

'l'be Balkans

. This' repllicement of the class struggle with
someth~g else shows up in 'one aspectafter-aIio-

ther of the views of the 9 th Congress. Take comrade Alia's remarks on relations in the Balkans.
,What has created the -problems in' the Balkans?
Does it have any relation to .exploitationand the
exploitative chara,cter of all the Balkan, states
except Albania? ,
Apparently not. . Comrade Alia suggests that
everything would be' solved if the various regimes
just adopted better policies towards the varioUs
minorities.
Undoubtedly the end of national' oppression
would be very useful for th~ proletariat.,: The
class-conscio1;ls proletariat must champion, the
struggle agaiIJst this oppression. But comrade~Alia
has not.hing to say as to why this national oppreS-i
sfon exists, and hence ~e has nothing serious to,
say as to how to fight it. He simply says that, all
that is needed is lithe political will ~ sincere'
desire for collaboration- (p~ -194). As he says: "
lIHlstory has mixed' q;» the· peoples of' the
Balkans great deal, ••• Etbnic minorities of· each
people are found withln the state ~rdera of other
states. .
Good or bad relations between the
states .of our peninsula have been largely depend- ' .

a
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ent on' this treatment.' The big powers have played
on these feelings in order' to stli' up quarrels. ••
-The situation In the Balkans would be greatly
IqmJved it the minorities were reg~ed not as a
source of feuds 8nd. divisions, but as a bridge for
Unity and friendship between the peoples of this
peninsUla. Recognition, aDd acceptanc~ of tbeir
identity, respect for their language, culture and
'national traditions, and them spiritual links with
their own nation would' create precisely that atDIOI!Pbere which, the 'peoples of the Balkans n~
a~ of friendship and sincere colla.bQrati~n" the strengthening of their freedom and indtr
pendenc.e, peac~ and their common secuqty."
(p.194
.
Thus all that is necessary is to change Qow,the
ruling regimes "regard" the national minorities.
The way .to ,catch a bird is simply to convince it
that it wants to be caught. That's the type of
profound wisdom one can expect when someone
gives up class analysis and the revolut.ionary sta-

u.e

ndpoint~

Abandoning the International
Marxist-Leninist Ifovement "

"

,One()f the .qJ.ost disgusting features of ,the
'stand of the 9th Congress is its lack of concern
for the international Marxist-L~ninist movement.
The PLA has 'lost its interest in these parties. It
is more interested iri parliamentary deputies, mayors, and rectors of universities. Where are big
trade, unions,big parliamentary groups, led by the
parties? Instead of helping the parties at this
- difficult juncture, all the PLA can ~ay to them is
grow rapidly, become a major :tact or that even the'
bourg~oisie recognizes, and then we may pay some
attention, ,to you.
Comrade Alia devotes Just three paragraphs to
the other Marxist-Leninist parties·. One of these ,
paragraphs consists simply of lying boasts ~l:>out
how well the PLA treats these parties. COI]ll'ade
Alia, 'l~ader of the sathe PLA, which now rarely
even mentiolls the other Marxist-Leninist parties in
ATA;which pays far mbre attention in ATA to
, flIm exhibitions thaI). to the building of tlie parties,
b'oaststhat the "PLA "has given and gives the
~test attention to relations with the' sister
~i~. ~ (p. 178)
, He, ,boasts of, adher.ing "to' the principles of
coqJ~te' independence and equality,. solidarity,
n..~al aid and 81JHlQrt an,dintemationa~t collaboration.11 But in fact the PLA lead~rshi1? now, bru- .
tally.attacks those parties which dare to criticize
, its stand!!!., It has thrown its influence against the
development of various forms of contact between
the parties. Artd it <;lisp lays only minipum sdlidaritY"~ven with those parties which it favors.

~.

Plat~tucIes

The other .two paragraphs comrade Alia devotes
to the world Marxist-Leninist movement also say
little.
'
The, first one simply says that the parties
subjected to all-round, continuous, ideological and
political pressure from the bourgeoisie and u.a'
revisionists" as well as from the pseudo-revolutionary and pettrbourgeois lefUsm',. .... On the surface, this appe~rs to be just a platitude --' the
parties face p:ressure from the bourgeois and revis"
ionist right' and from petty-bourgeois "leftism".
,And the next paragraph expresses official
optimism that-' " ••• the sister Marxist-Leninist parties
,have achieved notable successes in their efforts to
extend and deepen their links, with the' JD8sees, •••
to affirm tbemselvea inpolitical'life and'to extend'
~ borizon of their revolutionary work. 11 In fact,
there has b~en a series of crises and fiascos among various partiM since the 8th Congre'ss of the
PLA. '. The line of the" 8th Congress, whiCh has a:
good deal of the responsibility for, this, has received a stunning rebuff in practice; But comrade
Alia just shrugs and says everything is tine.

lIare

Behind the Platitudes

\

_However, it should be noted that variC?us parties
that are close to the PLA, or iIifluenced by th~,
line of tlie PLA, are giving the vIew of going to
the right in the hope of gaining mass Influence
rapidly. This is their conception of "becoming 'an
alternative to power", "taking part in political,
life", etc. This is supposed to be the way to grow
rapidly.
In this atmosphere, ,the statements by comrade
Alia are like wis,hing mourners at
funeral many
happy'returns of the day. He is claiming ,that,
aside from the bourgeoisie and open reViSionists,
the problem in the international communist move~
ment is petty-bourgeois leftism (so move further to
th~ right) and that. this, is the way to g~in mass
influence. Thes,e statements, and his Report generally" encourage liquidationist pressures 01). the
parties and pet,ty-bourgeois na tiona list conceptio~
" The ,PLA has also, for, soinetime, 'given, a particular meaning to its talk .. about t~e "collJ>lete
independence" of the partles. It has opposed vari":'
ous forms of contact between the Marxist-Leninist
'parties as a violation of their IIcomplete independence". Arty criticism of the PLA's poliCies, or of
the stands of those party leaderships that follow
the poliCies of the 8th and 9th Congresses,is
called a violation of the "independence" of the
partles. It is not supposed to be necessary to deal
with the content of the criticism; simply the fact
that it was made is enough to condemn, it. Public

a
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discussion of the controversial issues itt the iliternational Marxist-Leninism movement is denounced
as an attack on the' world movemen~.· Meanwhile
the PLA places brutalbehind-the-scenes pres~ure
on the ·parti~s.
'\

Popullit hailing the 7th anniversary of the overthrQW of the reactionary Shah of Iran. Zed i
Popullit praised the developments 'in Iran since
then, as "safeguard[ing) the vic~ories' from the'
intrigues of superpowers and react'ion". (ATA, Feb.
9-11, 1986)
(But some sycophants of the PLA
pretend that the PLA never supported the Islamic
Developments in the
Republic regime, while others are still denouncing.
those who 'oppose the Kl10meini regime as supWorld Anti-Revisionist .ovement
,
posedly'trotskyites, pro-1mperialists, etc.)
,
I
You wouldn't know it from, 'the Report, but
, The building of the Marxist-Leninist parties is
there are important developments going' on in, the essential if the workers' movement, is to surge
forward. The PLA leadership's refusal to examine
wor~d anti-revisionist movement.
'There is a struggle against liquidationist lind ,its own inadequacies' in giving advise to the par-.'
petty-bourgeois nationalist influences, but the PLA t,ies, and its abandonment of the Marxist-Leninist
parties, is a dr,amatic sign of the nonrevolutionary
actively opposes it.
And there are important strugg,les in vari,ous
stand of the 9th Congress.
countries. For example, the Communist farty of
But the class-conscious workers and revolutionIran is organizing against the Khomeini regime;
ary activists around th~ world will not abandon the
and 'it has armed forces 'itt K~distan.
struggle for socialiSm, for revolutionj for organizaBut the PLA has supported ther Khomeini retion. "They shall not liqUidate tn~ movement in the
,gup.e. Recently, it' has toned down its statements , face af the offensive of the, bourgeoisie.' The
on Iran. But it has neither renounced its previous 'struggle continues. But it cannot be waged acviews nor;expressed .support for the heroic struggle
cordirig to the mistaken views of the 9th Congress.
of the Iran,ian workerS against the barbaric, cleJ;'"" , 'It can only be successfully waged according to the
ical regime. For example, ATA reported on, Zeri Ii, revolutionary principles of Marxism-Leninism. <>
,
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DRAWING THE WQIlKINGaASS· INTO· THE POLITICAL IIOVEMENT
Speech at· the Third Nati~nal Conference
of the Marxist-LeninIst Party, USA
';~
Pail 1986·
.

Comrades;
The factories and other work places 'are tp,e
most important everyday arenas o;f the struggle between tlie Classes.
Here' the workers' are concentra,ted, disciplined by the production process,
enlighteneq, and welded in.to organization by the
more or less constant struggle with the· employer.
Factory experience and, the economic struggle
are important for mustering the proletarian army
and placing it on the threshold 'pf a struggle for
·st8,te power. Much can be learned in the iridustrial struggle: that' capitalist society is based on
I
exploitation; that underneath the fin~ words, there
is a thinly concealed war between the classes; that
the workers have the power to ,at lea~t partially
impose their will on the employers ,if they are
united and organized;, and a thousand· and one
other things.
Taken

by

Itse~, Economic Struggle

sentment and bitterness among the warking masses.
This must be tapped through the political struggle.
Imbue the Working Class with
RevolutioDary ''lbeory and Communist ConvictiODB

Third,everyday factory exPerience 'alone is not
broad enoug~ to show the position of the classes '
on all issues; to demonstrate the class basis 'of the
different politlcal. trends; to show the class struggle in its entirety. It cannot by itself give rise to
and SUbstantiate communist convictions and revolu~ionary theory. The theory of ,the socialist revolution is based on the scientific understanding of the
entirety of world history.' This cannot be l~arned
simply 'from factory experience. ~s knowledge,
the cQnclusions of Marxism-Leninism,' must be
brought to the' workers by the Party's agitation
and propaganda •. And the workers can only take,
this theory tip
their own through their direct,
participation and experience in both econbmic and
political struggle, whic:p confirms the correctness
of the Party's line •. Only this can bring the masses of wor.kers to revolutionary cO,nclusions.

as

Is Inherently Narrow ,

But, while imPortant, the factory ~xperience is
also inherently narrow. The working class will
never be able to launch a determined struggle for
the overthrow of capitalism, dnd to establish a
new, socialist society, without a prior period of
. participation in all the important oppositional political movements in society at large, i.e., outside
the' work places. There are many reasons far this;
let's just touch' on four
the most important.
First, the economic emancipati~n of the working
class requires apolitical re~olution, the conquerirlg
of state power. The workers must intervene on
tl1e political questions as well as the economic.
They face the task of transforming all aspects'of
society.
.
Second,. no matter howvigpro,us, opposition to
economic exploitation' alone' is not sufficient to
generate the immense amounts of revolutionary
energy that a sO,cialist revo'lution requires. Tllls
energy and initiative can only be released when
the workers' take up the struggle against all ~
pects of, their oppression.
Militarism· and war,
, racism,c"ltural blight,police tyranny and bureaucratic ~rogance, nuclear madness and toxic waste
,poisoning, etc. all produce huge reservoirs of re-

0t

Leader of All the Oppressed.

,
Fourth, only the working class can take up the
role of leader of all the oppressed people, only the
working class can guide all their manifold struggles
into a coor.dinated attack o,n capital. The socialist
revolution itself will ,be the. outcome of the. combJnation of all the important streams of discontent
of all the oppressed. . their merger into a raging
river that' overflows' all capitalist ,restraints and
inundates all opposition. This merger can only be
. brought about, when :the right conditions present
themselves, through the leading, forcefui role of
the proletariat.
'
, To play this r.ole, the workers must of course
be in thesej movements. Once awakened to class
consciousness and' determined to mold pOlitics to
its will, once participating in the political struggle
not just as individuals but ru;I a class fighting in
its ,revolutionary interest, the working class will
und~ubtedly make sure that the' anti-racist fight,
the anti-war struggle, . the resistance to the oppression of working women, the innumerable other
,struggles all target the capitalist class and titcrease
the prestige of the revohitionary movement among
the widest masses.

,
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Skeptical' BIlt Not Polltically Act~ve
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'But . the working masseS" do not have ~~,
A:3 the Workers' Advocate reported:,
fl ••• When t~ rally organizers tried to
'
parade NY Mayor Ed Koch as
supporter of blacks in South Africa they suffered a f'iasco. Koch is a notorious
racist, well-known for unleashing a reign
of police terror on the black people in
New y'ork.
Thus when Koch tried to
speak in Central Park, he was boo~d ott
the stage to the chants of Koch Go
Home!""
"
"Various trade union bureaucrats were
also booed. As well, the playing cjf the

sentiment~.

What' is the situation today in this respect? ' In '
the main, the workers have not awakened to in~e':"
pendent political activity.' They usually provide
numbers' when major protest activitieshav:e been
organized, but they participate under the leadership of the liberals, the trade union bureau'crats,
and other pro-capitalist forces. 'Since few such
activities have' been organized' lately, they have
,mafuly been kept out of the oppositional political
movements, except as scattered individuals. And
, they are not now bringing forward many rank-andfile activists who take'responsibility for organiztng
the movement, and not just filling, out the ,ranks.
of the halt-hearted activities of ,the,official1eaders.
At the same tUne, there is a wide pO,Utical fer-:
ment in the class. 'It is in the worl<mg class that
one finds indifference towards and opposition to
the .various bourgeois hysteria campaigns. There is
a generalized hatred for the Reaganttes. There is
distrust of the Democrats. ' And alongside ,this,
there is a growing alienation from the trade union
officials.
This ferment is shown, among other
things, by the positive reception we receive for,
our political leaflets and for the Workers' Adv0cate, and also by the level of political discussion
in the work places.
A TYPical ~le
A' typical example of this situation 'was, this
'year's June 14 anti-apartheid demonstration' of
60,000 in New York Ci~y. Workers from the food
industry, hospitals, city government, and the Teamsters Union were ther,e in large numbers. '
'
One reason for thiS participation was that this
, was one of those rare occasions when a section o~
the trade 'union officialdom consented to call for
mass participation in an anti-apartheid action.
Yet, 8.lthough the work~rs partiCipated under the
leadership of the trade union bureaucr~ts, this did
not mean that the stand of the workers and the
trade union h8.cks was the same. The contradiction between the capitulationist hacks and the
rarik-imd-file worker~ would come out vividly at
this action.
What did the union bureaucrats do at the action? l'heir stand on the anti-aPartheid struggle is
not 'sincere, and they oppose therevolut:i!onary
move~ent in -South Africa. Their participation in
the demonstration was just a posture used to prop
up their credibility among the workers. So at the
demonstration there was the usual reformist attempt,to make the rally a platform for the Democrats and their proposals for pressuring Botha lnto
some minor reforms. '
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Pa:ge 18, The S1g)lement, 15 Feb. 1987
" .u.S. imperialist national anthem w~s
.;; loudly jeered. At the Harlem rally, sell
out black congressman Charles Rangel
received similar treatment.'" ("On the
anniversary of the Soweto uprising -60,000 march against apartheid in New
York", Workers' AdVocate, July 1)
.
.There wa,s also a favorable reception to our
~~ter~turel and slogans, as is to· be expected.

What Kind of Participation?

Clearly,. of course, the key question is not
simply workers' participati9ri, but precisely what
kind of participation.
,
The workers spontaneously gravitate toward
militancy, class consciousness, hostility. to the
. demagogy of opportunists. The example of the
N. Y. ant i- apartheid demonstration is fairly typical.
.But there is a big difference between a class
groping around, spontaneously gravitating toward
militancy, and a class that is standing up for class
A Contradictory Situation.
struggle, a class whose advanced section is putting ,
This is a contradictory situation. Large-:scale
forward its own conscious revolutionary goals.
workers' Contingents generally don't participate in
The more the workers' participation is based on
a, political demonstration, except in those rare inindependent, revolutionary politics, .the more the
stances when the trade union leaders mobilize'for oppositional character and 'striking force of the
it. This is as if workers will only agree with the, pol~tical movements are reinforced and sharpened.
politics espoused by the unipn bureaucracy. Yet
when there is mass working class participation,
How Is the Giant To Be Awakened!
there is a marked tendency for the workers to
stomp all over the bourgeois respectability, paThe question .is posed: how is this to be actriotism, and pro-Democratic Party politics of these complished in practice? ,It requires dedication and
same leaders.
determination on the part of. the advanced, conscious section of 'the working class -- and from
M888 Working Class Participation streDgtbens ,
the activists who have come to. understand where
the class forces are that can bring down the capithe Oppositional Character of the Struggl~ "
talist hell. What is needed are (I) a more favor- , ,
This sentiment of the rank-and-file workers
able mood to.ward political action among the workprovides a hint of how large-scale participation of
ers, so that the workers both demand mass action·
workers would strengthen the oppositional political
and bring forward their own rank-and-file a,ctiv. movements today, such as the movements aga.inst
ists; az{d (2) the continued all-round work of the
apartheid and against U.S. aggression in Central Party to build up the workers' independent politiAmerica.
'
cal movement.
These two movements are faced with major
problems. For the time being, the official leaders
''rfhe Objective Sibaation tsMaturing
are mainly reformists and liberals beholden to the
Democratic Party;' that is, to imperialism: They do
A more favorable mood, a deeper felt desire
their best to impose a tame and cringing style on, for' political protest, the determination to become
the movement, a style that r~eks 'of th~ liberal, organizers of the movement despite overtime, overbourgeoisie and of a petty bourgeoisie aspiring to
work, company spies, and a thousand and one
respectability and positions from the ruling 'class.
obstacles, will certainly emerge in connection with
For example, there were the respectable mink coat . the deeper economic crisis in the country, with the
type protests of apartheid, and the tame, explicitly throwing 9f more people ~to impoverishment and
non-militant "die-ins" and silent vigils of thepacidesperation. As Leniz;t remarked, the inevitability
fists against aid to the contras.' The petty bour- of revolution stems from the fact that tens of mi~
geois ref ormists complain about the various crimes
lions 0:( people say that "Rather 'than live and
of imperialism, but trail behind the pro- imperialist starve, we prefer to die for the revolution. n (Reliberals all, the same, adamant against doing any- port at the 5th All-Russian Congress of Soviets,
thing that would cause the Democrats to be upset Collected Works, vol. 27, p.518)
with them•
Here too it would be a simplififation to just
leave it at the economic factor. The economic
.Large~scale participation of the workers, not
only as marche,rs but as activists, would strength...
decay of capitalism goes hand in hand with pOlitien 'these movements in many ways. In numbers
cal crises. And the sp6ntaneous tum of the workcertainly, but also in militancy, and in the moral' ing class to struggle is also inseparably connecte,d
authority that working class participation gives., It
with political factors:' the youth again being
would provide the crucial base for challenging the shoved into Vietnam-style wars of aggression; .. the
liberal domination' of the ' movement.
exposure of the government in connection with
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racist outrages in Soweto or in Brooklyn; the police shooting down, say, strikers or unemploy~d
demo:qstrators; and so on.
The will to act, to
protest, to demonstrate' also matures in ~hese life
and' death political situations. ,These are also
spiritual ,life and death' questions where the individual feels that there is no alternative to strug- ,
gle, except\:tbat of losing all self-respect and dignity.

'l1Ie SpOntaneouS Factor Can Not Substitute
for ~aniZation ' '
But a more favorable mood tor struggle among
the masses by itself solves little without organization.'There are many examples of mass upsurges
that came and went. The struggle to organize"the
st~uggle for consciousness, determines a: great deal
of the fate of the mass clashes. The prior organization of a workers' political party to provide a
core of SOlllewhat experienced leaders is invaluable
to provide organizational ability, theory; pOlitical
understanding and depth, 'skill at combatting opportunism, tactical knowledge, and so forth. And
this ,party we must build up now, even though the
nia~es have not fully awakened. Furthe:rmdre, all
, the preparatory work of today, the mass struggles
and the organizational work, is inseparably connected with helping to create' a more favorable
mood for.struggle.
To the ~on-political person, it looks like Catch
22~' you must not wait for the 'inevitable mass upsurge to build the party; but prior to the upsurge,
few workers and activists come forward to take up
consistent revolutionary work. 'And, on the nonpoliticallev~l, the only way party building is view. ed is in terms of constant numerical growth.'
But even iIi this period' of ebb in the mass
move~eni, the Party has been able to find ~,ays to
, maintain contact with the masses. This hasrequired 'the 'party to sharpen its, understanding of
theory,of tactics, of agitational and organizational
methods, and these lessons are precisely the' ones
that will' be invaiuable for tqe future struggle.
The Party has gained a multi-faceted e~erience ill
the {work to build, ~p the workers' independent
political movement in this diffic'ult time. And it
has also utilited this eXperience to help sum up
,the rich experiences of to,e mass upsurge of the
GO's and 'early 70's so that the ha:rd-~on lessons of
this period will riot be lost.
•
It is through a:ll this work that we are main-,
taming a network of ties to the workers, to the
masses. And the ties and mass influence built,now
are important for the fate' of the revolutionary'
trend that will be kicked loose'later. When revo-lutionary sentiment rises among the masses, new'
advanced e~ements are buoyed up by the mass
I

sentiment arid come forward to devote themselv~s
to struggle. But ev~rything' is not peach~s and
cream.
There are dead ends, and there is an iD.tense
struggle against disorganization, against' opportunist
adventurers, against the dead hand of bourgeois
theories and practices, even against the view that
notl)ing can 'be done because the m8:sses are too
backWard. Every new wave of workers arid ac-,
tivistshas to learn the iessonsof struggle in their
"
own way. BUt the work can go faster or slower.' ,
Without the preparatory work of today, the movement of, the futur:e will be left to the, agony of
learning everything from scratch, and it will suffer
'the pain of having to repeat again ,and again all
sorts 'of avoidablemtatakes. It will inherit nothing,
from the past but a, mass of mistakesandopp:or~
tunist prejudices. to reptidiate.
I
The, tlip' side' of this is that with preparatory
work today, with the establishment of. an unbroken:'
traditio~ of struggle from the pas~ upsurge to the
future, the'stage will be set for the fastest development of revolutionary organization, for the maximum extension of ,the' revolutionary organization
of the working class.

.

Bring '~oHtics Into the Factories'

Our work to free the working class movement
from bourgeois political influence focuses on the
factories. ,This is the center of the work to organize the working class. This must not only be
,the ,scene of the economic struggle, but also a
base ,for approach4lg the workers poIitica~ly and
organizing participation in the political 'struggle.
, WeCanJlOt build a pro""party 1trend in the factories ',without drawing the, advanced workers into
the political mass movements. Economic agit~tion
by itsel,f is too narrow. Since the latter -1970's.in
particular, the Party has acquired much eXperience
'in drawing the workers at the plants into the'
: Party's political campaigns, whether they be the,
anti-imperialist struggle, the anti-~acist struggle, '
, or agitation against the electioneer~ng of the bour- .
geo~1:! parties~ We also acquired a lo.t of experience
fig:p,ting against the reactionary anti-busing mOVement.
'.

The Anti-Racist Movement and the
,
: ~,I
,of the Pro;-party, Trend,

Building
'

For example, the Party fought hard against the'
racist ant i- bus~g movement.· . Our work in this
struggle put ~ in the center of the political mo'tion in the working class in various cities when
,this issue was hot (Boston,Seatile, ,LOUisville, and
, others).' And there were times when this work -was
instrumental in gath~ring. t()gether the pro-party

'.

,I

'
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places. Through leaflets, local newspaper.s, the
distribution of the Workers' Advocate, discussions
against racist attacks and how tms' relates to the
with ,active workers, and other means, the poUtical
building of the pro...;partY trend. The 1984 speech issues are. conStantly brought to the workers. It's
at the Second National Conference On our work at 'true that in ;the present conditions only a small
Roswell Hospit81 in Buffalo discussed the relationnumber of workers in each city take part iri open
ship between. the city-wide anti-racist movement, independent political action. But in the deadly
and the btJilding of the pro-party trend. And the political 'lull
recent years, this too is significant
previous Speech on ,the Noah Roisten case 'has' aland verifies that -contact is being maintained with
, rea\!l-y 'dealt 'with some of these iss\les in depth.
the masses.
'[See 'elsewhere irt this issue of the SuppIementfor'
Now, it's understood that this work is difficult~
the speech on the Noah Roistim case. The speech It's not stretching it too much to joke that the
"On the struggle agairtst national oppression at 'first problem in sonie cities is how to find the
Roswell Park hospital' in Buffalo" was printed iri political movement. Of course, the situation varies
from city to !.city and irt different movements.
the" suw1ement,of March 15, 1985'.]
." , ' '!'.' " - '.~. "
.
But ,along a broad front, the branches of our
In the 1980~8,
Party are defying these and other difficulties. We
\
are persisting in the crucial work of politically
mobilizing the workirtg' class. A few examples of
By the earlY'1980 i s, wEdmd built up literature
this follow.
'
distribution, networks' in quite a' few work places.
We once again, launched various local workers'
newspapers 'and drew around them' rank-and-file
An Anti-~id Action,
workers who suggested articles, participated in
editing sessi()ns, and so forth~' . Many pro-party
For one' thing, our Party has called its own acworkers showed act~vity with us in the anti-nu- 'tions. It is true that today the wor-kers are quite
hesitant to come out to activities in defiance of
clear and anti..idraft movements. In turn', this acthe official leaders." But the work 'of a pOliticai
tlvltystrengthened the w~rk of the party and protrend can either reinforce this hesitation or help
party,tr~nd 'in the economic' struggle at the work
place~ '. .
..
.,
,!
bre~k through it. !,
,
One example wasirt the anti-apartheid solidarity ,
I:This 'work'sufferedsetl>ackS iii the.face of the
large~scale la'Yoffs, plant closings, and generaldis'movement where' we organized a. march and rally in
location of the ec6nomiccri$is'o~, the 80"s.:There a 'workingclassconm:i.unity and 'centered work on a '
is also the ~bb' in:, the po11tical'fuass inovement~ ,
factory where the' Party,hadstrong lD.fluence in
It. 'has required the flexibility' and steadfastness , the economic, struggle. The leaflets of the Party
in preparat~on for this action were well-received,
of the Party to' eOlifiter these' conditions. ThiS
Conference' has ",discussed' the lrtethods our. party, and workers put anti-apartheid stickers upon the
haS! used to 'tnairitalnlinl!i improveconta-et, 'with the' production lirie -'- ,a sort of moving .industrial marmasSesaild to: stay::a.t the'lcenter cli·'the'flurries of
quee, " The' community too was quite supportive.
struggle ,that:'contihue'to' brelik out·inriluding the Afterwa~ds, when comr~des' approached contacts in
present:re- emergendeof':t'he 'strike movethent.Nor ' the' community about the ~enth anniversary of
, hlistheParty accepted' theb~ttaya:l by:t:tlepppor..,.
the Nicax<aguan revolution, sorn.e of them suggested
tunist, ·leaders. tMt' has namstrung;'the' political an,otnerderno~trationas part' of the ca:mpa~gn
agai11st U~S.aid to the' con:tras.
mass movements in thes~' years· of' ,the Reagan administration." ,::
,About a dozen' youth frQmthe commllnity camel
Qut ~ to this' mai'ch~ 'Some other people from the '
, ", uncea:siDgPolitical'AgltatiO!i:ii:,c ,;'
CQrnnlunity; eame to ,the ,rally. 'Yet ,the 'Workers'
.;;
'.~.'-~ '.~..; '~-. ~ . ':' •.1 ':':.,,: ',!.; :;' '" ."{. , :~( .~.:~ ~ ',: !~ ;, .;~: '!;: . :.;.
.: .'"
' ': .;: .:.
frqm the 'factory didn't come '(except for; 'one:who
,On one' hand, the
'And' what/Is' the s:ttuatlontod~y: withl'respect"to ,came on 'the ',wrong' day).
out"eff oi'ts' 'to' dl'aw"'WOl"kers i4rit6 tlie,~\ city.;..:wide workers lin'· the 'factorY"and: the community: were'
political movements, ~uch:.as th~'actiorurI!Jrotesting, exch~df!.bout the, action. But on the dtherhand,
South,AfriOtuI apartheid: and ,U.S'.' aggreSSion 'irt the: f actor:y supporters of the Party's work' were
not yet willing to come to an independent action,
'Central AiIierica? Just laS' our' Pa:rt}l'has'tefused ,to
fold' its hands iIi./frontofcthe' dislOcation in the organized outside the channels of the official niis,
fiictort'f;s, it has 'Not backed, down fr6mreV'0Iution~' leaders 'and 'trade union bureaucrats.,
, What was theba,lance sheet from this action in
!iry agitation' in the fac.e of the reformist sabotage
terms of drawing the workers from the particular.
of the political movements. All ,our branches have
vig6rouswprk gO'mg Un t'h~ :burffing'politicl:Ii1' ~ssues. facto:UY'irito ,the'political action? Vulgarly speak'. .
',e:,lfhis",wotk·is taken ;,to 'the, ::f!ac'torieS, 'and-, work, ing, it was' a shutout. ',But ,in fact it helped, estab" ,'Iii:' general, we have experience in the fight
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lish the id~a of political action 'in the commwlity, various opportunist-called meetings of interest .so·
and, it carried the anti-apartheid movement into . that they can see forthemse"tves what the' sit~a':'
tion in the left is today.
'
the factories where ow: Party works. . . It was a
link in the cha1n of consistent agi~ation ,in the
l18e Bver7 0CcIUI1oD to Developtbe PoUtlcal
. working class.
Meanwhile' the reformists and
Interest of tbe Worken .
liberals in the artti- apartheid movem~nt we~e doing'
nothing in this city,but activities aimed at promotThere al'e9ther ways to draw the wQrkers into
ing the prestige .of the mink coat crowd.
politics in theprevaningc~nditions, even if,a~<.~:,
low level. In connection' with our Paxlty's var,ipw,· .
In Support of tile Nicuagu&n people
delegations to or visits of Nicaragua, good use\v~
made of slide shows in l1virig room pr~sentations
Another good example of ·the Party's in~epend
ent actions took: place this year in Chicago for the SUited for .workers who would not go so far as to
July 19 anniversary of Nicaragua's revolution. The attertd amucli more formal, public meeting. Lessclose contacts were visited and shown photographs
comrades organized, two simultaneous propaganda
of the tour. These seem like only a low level of
marches through workin'g class ar.eas to a park for
actiyity,... but carried on' unceasingly they help
a rally, . These marches created some exc~tement
and had positive effect along their' routes. A develQP the political consciousness of our contacts
number of. workers from the community attended and develop' ourpolitica'l- ties during this period.
Comrades in one area have been USing a VCR to
. the rally. One Salvadoran had been at an oppor;·tunist-organized picnic earlier that day, and ~e show contacts various videos, such as one trom
.
was irtcensed at what he d~scribed as theb.. "seiling. Nicar~gua and one on the Spanish Civil War.
out of the revolution and of the FMLN".
BrIDg .tbeMovement to the Worken
One of the significant things was that proparty Mexican workers participated' in the a~tion
As well as drawing .the workers 'into the 'moveand were able to directly experience the progressive.sentiment of the American masses against ment, we Can sometime$ succeed in bringing the
movement to the workers. In this category ar.e ,
Ronbo's imperialism. It is extremely important for
the ·workers. of differerit nationalities to be brought some of. our. propaganda marches in working. cl",ss
into the general movement as well as taking part ,neighb()rhoods. There.are other examples as 'well.
A particularlyfnteresting demonstration of this
. in the revolutionary movement of their nationality.
There is" no other way than. through political ac- i ,type occurred in. Berkeley on .June ·1'7 thiS year.
tion for' such activists t~ see the class stl'uggle (The JulyWark_ Mvocate reported on ·this in
the ~l'ticle "Ba.,Y Area activiSts take militant. anti-+
I that. exists in this country. And if each nationality is kept in its' own shell, there. is ultimately no apartheid actil>ns to the masseslf.l There was a
~BAR T alert" .cal1~d by activis~ around Campaign
.pro-party trend.
Against APartheid (CAAl. A debate took plac~ in~ide CAA ()n what kind ot demonstration to have •.
Independent Contlilgenta' in Reformist-Dominated
.
Actions
It has become somewhat traditiohal for these
. .
.
.
.
liBART alerts" to march around the cO,mmeroial dis":,,
trict ot, Berkeley and.onto calitpus. Our: comrades
;Theprevious two examples concern actions that
'bowever argued for abreak tromthis tradition·in
th~ Party called. But there are also. opportunities
to draw the workers· into the political movement f·a:vor ·of· a march through a poor, 'working class
neighborhood of Berkeley and north Oakland.
when the.reformist·coalitions caIl demonstrations
--provided these actions have lilt least something After much debate the majority of 'the new wave
of activists in the CAA decided to ,go among ~he
of, a mass· char,!cter.Of course, the point here is
workers. As a result, 150. activists . took to the
not ,to. organize the workers behind the reformist
PQliti-es, but instead to unfold revolutionary work streets. with such . slogans as. "Revolution 'yes!
thatappeals·to. the. progressive sentiment of the. Aparthel<1 no! Death to apartheid blo.w by blow!"
Slogans like this were shouted non-st()p for a nummasses 'at .these actions. Our Party puts together
anti-iIq;>eriftlist or otber progressive contingents ber of . miles. You can imagine the amount of en....
thusiasm lmdexcitement tq1s ca~sed . iI).. the neig~
fol,' such demonstrations' all the time..' ,
borhood: families on porches with clenched tista;.
Our : Party does not seek to keep the workers
ignorant of the existence of the opportunists" but youth stopping a' soccer game to' line up' at the
fence and cheer, hundreds . ot our leafletsp~sed
to have the workers understand the struggle (If
..
'.
;....
trends' and take a conscious role in it. Besides or-· ou.t along the route.
Pe):"h8.ps one oltha most. significant th:lngs, is
ganizing contingents at ref ormist- called demonstra.-.
tions;:, we have also brought active workers to the way that this action concretely demonstraied
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to the new activists that the path forward for the I
mass movement is' precisely to appeal directly to'
the working class wit1l'I;evolutionarypolitics. Such
experience of ,warm response fro,m the, working
.class blows away tons of anti.!.working class slarl-' ,
'ders used by social-democrats and others to try to
keep the activists' hopes pinned on getting liberal'
charity from the Democrats in Congress. 'And it
showed how, to uae milit,ant mass actions as ap. im:port ant m~arui of broadfming and deepening the ,
movement.
'
Pressures to Downplay Political Agitation
;.

.

:.

(

.

l

.

These are just a: few examples.
'This work can only, be maintained, by remairiing
vigilant against the' pressures to downplay, the
work, of drawing the workers into political st~ug:- ,
glee Even the present re-~rnergence' of the strike
movement can add t.o these pressures. Th,e political ferment, the hatr~d for Reagan's poliCies, while
widespread, is' generally ,not red-hot; that is, it is
not at the point where workers are anxious to
take militant political action in' defiance of the'
class collabtration\sm ·of the trade. union bureap.-'
I
crats and ,reformists. ,At the same time, fights,
, against concessions'are becoming more numerOq8.
Adding these two things 'up, the economic front
'can tend to look more exciting., This acts as a
pressure toward narrowing our work in the factories to only the economic struggle. If we don't
stay real conscious of this, then we could be sucked 'in tp,e direction of narrow trade unionism. All
sorts of p:r:oblems could ,then arise: from for,getting the role of' the Party in the woh; and forgetting the role ofpoli1;ical agitation; to searching for,
a magical organizational form that is supposedly all ,
that is needed for big succesl3es
, in organizing.

'used "the workers' language", they were using this
phrase 'to forbid revolutionary politics 'and, in'
reality, to speak only the ~anguage of vulgar 'trade
unionism (not, to mention vulgarity itself). They' •
were so consumed with making themselves more
acceptable toone and all that they forgot .r,Iarxism
and the revolution. We refused to do this. We,
knew that when ,the political foundations are weak,
and yOU start becoming infatuated with questions
of, style, you are quickly lost in the wil4erness.
Our concern was to re-establish a communist, a
Marxist';"Leninist tradition ,in the U.S. first and'
foremost, and, only on this baSis could one find a
way'to make revol~tionary politics more accessible
to the m~ses, gradually cut down on the rhetori, cal buzzwords, u~ilize 'more popular expressions,
and so on. And, so" in a way, the increasingly
popular style of our agitation in the last tew years'
is one more vindication of these'views and the
"fight against neo-revisionism.
. What political agitation requires is sensitivity to
the mass political currents. Then ,one will always
, find that there is some current Reag~ite campa:ign
to den?un<:e, s~ch as the bombin~, of Lib~a or
represslon m the Il{lme of drug testmg. But there
are, other, perhaps less obvious openings as well.
Comb:ining Anti- Inperiallst Agitation with
the Economic' Struggle
,

.

\',

.

'

,

Let me provide an example from the large shipyards in Seattle. ,For·a number of years, virtually
all of the work has been Navy warships. Here,
where the, workers' everyday life is connected t'O
imperialist war preparations, there is also consistent interest in anti-imperialist agitation. Whether
it was the anti-draft agitation of 1980 or, the ex-'
posure of Reagan for bombing Libya last Spring,
the distribution of leaflets is generally fairly high.
Conditions Always ExIst for Political Akitation
And this is 'in the war indqstry itself. (To, those
:,who'equate industrial workers with right';"wing redIt is important to remember that the, conditions / necks, they'd think the ·figures were, astronomialways exist for political agitation of one sort!;)t
i(Q,I ••• ).
another. And political agitation is not only an esBut there is. another angle from which to try to
sential part of! any serious political struggle, but it tap into the anti...,militarist sentiment~ ,The Navy
is also a form of drawing the' workers into the has been actively and openly pushing for· wage
political movement, even if at present the workers
concessions ,so that the shipyard capitaUstscan
often stay at the lower level of activity ot not 'retain, the same or better, profit levels- while the
combining, the reading and discussion of leaflets
Navy gets, more warship for the buck. . This ec,o::"
with mass political actions and independent org~ui- . nomic struggle,the eXposure of the role 'of the
ization.
" N a v y in the concessions of~ens'i;ve, has been used
In the last few years, we have become more
as a springbolird for developing agitation directly
adept at tapp~g into the existing political ferment.: ' against; 'the imI>8ria~ist political purposes of, these
And even the style of our leaflets has definitely Naval 'warShips.
.
iinproved. There is, for instance, use of eJq>resThe combination of the' economic and political
sions that the' WOrkers themselves use, which agitation in this war iridustry is particularly useful
makes: the literature more' accessible .to them.
for showing to the more politically backward 8ecWhen the neo-revisionists talked about how' they ,tion of workers the anti-working' class.,:nature of
I

I

'

U.S. war preparations, using the economic struggle
as a starting point. (Of col,li-se, whenever possible,
we sprea~ the news of upcoming' anti-war. and
anti-intervention demonstrations in the shipyards •.
The actual turnout has \ been ver.y low, but important ideas are communicated in the process of calling on the workers to participate.)

.-

tt Is Commllntsm That Gives the WorJdDgClaas
.. Its political Voice
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tics' for orga:p.izing the "workers".
Things have gone so far that the reformist~
dominated actions usually display a lack of interest
in any serious leafleting ()f' factories and working
class communit'ies.Sometimes it is not even felt
necess~ry to publicize the actions to the masses at
all.
But even when the reformists do organize
workers for some ac.tions, they seek to keepth~
workers polit-tcally enslaved. This can be se~~ ill
the political content of the actions called by these
coalitio~s, ,in the speakers on the platform,in the
urge for respectability and big-name liberal figUres,
in the plans to lobby Congress for some. Democratic Party plan. No, rather than encoUrage the·
working class and activists to rise up in struggle,
it is much more to the liking of the reformists to .
gut demonstrations of all ~ppositional politics •.

Comrades,
We are the only organized, nation-wide political
force in the U.S. that concentrates on drawing the
working class into political activity in its own,
revolutionary interests. Only the supporters of
cla.ss struggle, of whom th~ revolutionary MarxistLeninists are the core, want the working class to
bring forward its own activists who struggle and
Utilize All Actions 'With a Mass Character .
organize in defiance of the pro-capitalist forces.
The pr.o-capitalist fo~ces simply want the workNevertheless it is possible for us to take part
ers to be carolon-fodder in 'wars, voting fodder in
in
such
demonstrations, that is, those with a mass
elections, and servile ~ainp followers who fill out
~haracter,
in a way that helps in'crease the politithe numbers of bourgeois rallies. They don't want
cal
consciousness
of the workers. We unite with
the working class to have its own -voice, for this
the
sentiment
of
the
masses to oppose the crimes
w~uld spell the beginning of, the end for them.
of the bourgeoisie. And these actions can be imThey don't want truly mass working class participation. in the political movement, l;>ecause the portant- arenas for clarifying the difference between class struggle and reformism to the workers
workers would tend to go out of their control.
and to thus provide them" with important schooling
They ,organize to keep the militant working class
in l,tow to fight for independent politics. .'
."
out of the movements; for the time being, they
. rarely even organiz~ events at which the working
Soweto Day 1985 in' Seattle
class is recruited in any ,numbers.
The AFL-CIO basically just wants the workers
An interesting example took place on
to vote Democratic every two or four years. The
Soweto
Day, June 16, 1985, in Seattle. The re-:black bourgeois politicians try to confine the black
formists'
had called a demonstration to march
wprkers to being concerned. only with getting the
through
the
middle of the black community. . It
privileges, posts, an.d contracts for the upper
strata; nowadays, only rarely do they call for the sounds rather militant, and it was a high point of .
their activity, but it was basically the result of a
masses to come to sizeable demonstrations. MeaIifactional fight between dtfferent sections of reforwhiie the social-democrats. and ref ormist liqu~dators
try to eke out an existence by currying favor with mists. These groups had been holding typical mink .
the labor bureaucrats, the liberals, and the black coat protests for half a yearby then. But in the
struggle between the diU erent ref ormist liquidators
reformists. ~
"
. '
as to who should control the anti-apartheid moveThe coalitions, formed by the reformists and
.liberals occasionally appeal for worker participa- ment, an attempt had to be made to appear to
tion •.' But when the reformists talk of "labor"· they ~ve something to 'do with the community. This
was' particularly because the s,pring of '85 had seen
are generally thinking about the labor hureaucr-ats.
the' outbreak .of campus actions across the country,
They'" only want the' r,ank-and-flle workers for
numbers,' while they are excited over their contacts many of which went beyond the tame confines the
liber.als had in mind •.
.with the' tradeunionliureaucrats. They demand
So the' reformists called for a Soweto Day
that the coalitions and demonstration be acceptable
march through the black community. But this did
and useful to the corrupt and imperialist labor
traitors in -Ule AFL-CIO, to the cynical imperialist not mean that .they wanted to concentrate on orpoliticians, to the church officialdom, to the liberal ganizing the masSes for such a demonstration and
to give militant appeals?' Heavens\no!. Can 'you
bourgeoisie of every stripe. And then the ref orimagine having. spirited black workers deman$iing
mists (including the would-be Marxist liquidators)
revolutionary change? SuCh a thing could get ,<:mt
con~8:tulate themselves for haYing the right tac-
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of hand!·This 'would throw into Jeopardy all.' the'
years of reformist "united front" work to becomE[
respectable in the .eyes of 'the Democratic Party
rocally.
'
. '
The result was that the reformists had ~itUe interest .in doing much public work for the demo, ..
with two exceptions:- 1) they posted' up a few an,..·
nouncements; 2) they arranged for the march to
beg.in at the main church of the black bourgeoisie
and petty bourgeoisie, and for the keynote speaker
'at this rally 'point to be the.Churcb's pastor, a
reformist political figure in the black commWlity.
We however intended to use the occasioll to let
the masses express their militant anti-apartheid
. sentiment and to render sUpport for therevolutionary struggle in South Africa. We mobilized to
the maximum. We published a leaflet with s: stunning poster on the back. We did an impressive
plastering of sections of the city with it: We ran
the . ieaflet· through our tisual areas: factories,
door to door in the black community (including the
key high school), the 'University of Washington and
a community college. W~ sought to draw our. contacts' into all this work. '
.' Meanwhile, the reformists (including the "Marxistlf.liquidators) were turning at all this and de- .
nouncing us (behind our backs) to all who would .
listen -- for trying to prevent peopfe from coming
to the demonstration!' . How ~ tl;lis? We had a
1/4" square hammer and sickle on our poster! I, (It
can be noted that the hammer and sickle represents to those .resolute "Marxists" of the "Line of
March" organization and other liquidators what the
Cr.oss does to Dr'acula). Of course the reat reason
for their frenzy was not that the workers are
afraid of the hammer and sickle, but that the
liberals and Democratic Party politicians are. They
feared truitour agitation in support of revolution
in South Africa., and its response among the masses, would· damage their own carefully constructed
alliance with the liberals, 'the black bourgeois
politiCians, preachers, and pther reformists. Tne
. coalition of course, "delicately" avoided any ref erence to "overthrowing". the South African racists
or "revolution".
.
And what happened at the action? Something
like 300-500 people came to the demonstration.
The black preacher did' not call on, hi~ parishioners
to attend the rally, and hundreds of them in their
three-piece suits and fur 'coats walked right past
the rally with their noses· in the air! Then, the
preacher's speech fOCUSSed. on denouncing, not the
racists, but communism (I) in South Africa, railing
that \ blacks did not
need communists telling them·
.
what to do! So the reformists subordinated everything .to ple~ing the' black preachers, who then
kicked them squarely in the teeth for their trou-:
ble.
, .

On the march itself, the militant and revolutionary slogans introduced by our Party were the
ones, taken up with' the most enthusiasm by the
marchers. The same goes for 'our picket. signs.
The march was pretty militant. The masses along
the route 'were enthusiastic.
.
.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
. THIRDNATlONAL CONFERENCE; OF THE
MARXIST--LENINIST PARTY, USA.
FALL 1986

Rank-and-file action against the Reaganite
offensive
.
.'
The Democratic Party is the other face of
. Reaganism
Draw the workers into the political movement
Build the party in the work places .
Build the workers' press
The historic missiortof the worKing class -putting and end to capitalist society'
Against the union bureaucracy.
.
Against reformist ilquidati"onism
Solidarity with the revolutionary struggles in
Central America
.
Greetings to the Marxist-Leninist communists of
the world
.
~ differe~ces iIi the international Marxist-Leninist
movement·
Message to the Marxist-Leninist Party of Nicaragua
(MAP-ML)
Message to the Communist Party of· Iran
Message to the Communist Organization-Workers' .
Policy of Portugal
in 'l'be Workers' Adv~te of November 15, 1986,
vol. 16, #11 .

·Trends in the strike movement
·Speech on work in the 1985 .Chr3'Sler strike
in 'i'b8 SUPPlerDent of December 10, 1986
*Introduct;ion ~o the Third National Conference
·Building an in-plant distribution network
in '1'be Supplement of January 20, 1987

..

·The Defenselof Noah Roisten
*Dra wing the Working. Class into tJ;le political
Movement
in this issue of The Workers' .Advocate S1IJ.lPJeinent
\.
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fQr the workers.
: /,
And we are-learning to maneuver better, so;as
to unite withthe militant aspirations of,themasses
One final point. In the last few years, at a
.time when the political movement has generally· despite the diehard opposition thrown upl by the'
reformist and class-collaborationist leaders.' To
been held in check, nevertheless, tJle party's pobuild a pro-party trend) the workers must have exlitical work, its agitation and tactics, have I.ldvanced in several directions. Perhaps one could . perience with the treachery and overall vileness of
opportunism. We are improving our skill at using·
say t~t becaUSe th~ movement has peen down, we
a variety of tactics that give the workers this ;~-.:
have bad to advance our agitation and tactics. .
periEmce.
·1 t,-.·
Onecan riote more sophistication in combining
All this work to draw the workers into· the
higher and lower forms of struggle. There is also
political struggle are indisp,~nsible preparations for
mdl'e skill .in popularizing the style and language.
th~ future revolutionarr upsurge. .
..
of our l~aflets, making them much mor,e readable
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THE DEFENSE OF NOAH ROISTEH
I

Continued. 'from the front page

also; in general, shied away from the case. Ten
years ago the neo-revisionists [Maoists and others
who postured as if they were against revisionism
and revisionist capitulation to the bourgeoisie],
would have been in a'rusli to form a defense conr
mittee for' N<?ah. But today -- in the period of
~eaganism and'revisionist llquidationism -- they
consider even a defense committee to be iit the
way of their opportunist maneuvering in the
,liberal-labor marsh.

used the anti-busing movem~t to organize numerous extremely vicious, raci~t gangs. And these
gangs have ~wntinued to operate with the full,
cooperation of the police and authorities. In the
Jpast .. ten years over a dozen black workers and
youth haVe been murder;ed by these gangs. And it,
is hard to find a black person in Boston who has
not been physically attacked or threatened by
these cowardly racists.
,
There is considerable sentiment among the
. The Black Workers Bad. a Different View
masses on this qu,estion. The youth, in particular,
have a healthy spirit of resistance to the racists.
Yet, while the black bourgeoisie and the "left"
Over a period of years, this has forced the racists , camp followers of" the liberals turned away from
to 'retreat somewhat.
Noah, among the black working masses there was
tremendous support for the kind of. stand that
Black BoUrgeOisie Stonewalls Every Atteqlt
Noah took. Thus there was a vacuum in the leadto Organize Mass Resista:iJ.ce
ership of the movement which provided an ope~~g
for our work to develop.
But the bourgeois community leaders and politi'cians have stonewalled\ every attempt to organize
Years of Party Agitation AgaiDst Racist Attaclra
mass resistance to, or even protests against, the
racist, violence. Four years a$o,. when William .At-.
Of course, we 'f,ould not hav~ been able to take
kinson was murdered by a gang of racists in the
advantage of the situation had the Party not alSavin Hill area, the District Attorney went to outready had its own strong, independent agitation on
rageous lengths to let the racists off the hook.
the' anti-raCist, front and had we not" established
He even invented the absurd theory that William
strong ties' with the workers, in particular with
Atkinson \Vas hi~ by a train, no~ beaten ·to Qeath,
the transit workers.
even though the physical evidence refuted this
Since the mid:-seventies our Branch" has maintheory. The masses, both black and white working tained a very vigorous program of agitation· on the
people, were outraged. But the black bourgeoisie anti-racist front in Boston. It has participated in
refused to, organize a single protest. The liberal and promoted the major battles against the racist
white ministers actu~:lly made more noise :about the
offensive., This included SlICh struggles' as the
murder of Williarll Atkinsck than did the so-called
fight to integrate Carson Beach, the trouncing of
leaders of the black community.
some South Boston Marshals' when they attacked
So naturally, when Noah comes along and sucour meeting for the Montreal internationalist rally
cessfully resists the racists, the last "thing the
in 1978, and the routing of the KKK in 1982. This
black bourgeoisie is going' to'. do is rally to his
work has won 'the" Party a lot ot respectamorig
de~ense. That would give too' much encourag~ment
the workers. Arid it has played an important role
to mass resistance. It would upset their plans for
in the development of dur work and contacts in
deals with the white bourgeoisie. It would ~srupt
the work places.
, their drive to set up their own place in the" capiTlrus vigorous revolutionary agitation on the
talist sun.
anti":'racist front" is not something, new for our
Shortly after he was arrested, Noah'sfamllyapParty•. The revolutionary agitation that we have
pro ached the NAACP ,to see if they would provide done hUjtorically put the Party ill the poSition to
legal assistance. But the NAACP demanded $50,000
seize on the Noah Roisten case and to develop a
before they would eVEm consider the case.' Such
ca!Dpaign of agitation around it.
was the typical response of the black bourgeoisie.
towards "the defense of Noah Roisten.
aqlding, the party's Ties Among
Transit WOrkers
,And the Reformists!
I
Equally important to the building of defense for
" Not only did the black bourgeois ,organizations
NQahwas our extenSive ties with workers from the
refuse to help Noah, but the reformists and liMBTA (Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority).
qUidators, those "left", slaves of the liberals,. have
"In 1980 the Boston Branch ~ook 8; decision t'o '
"

"

\

, I
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develop work' among' the p'ublic sector and, service ears everywhere. ,And we have been able'to lead a
workers. These workers fotpt the largest ,s~ction
numl>er o{ small struggles on the job. For inof the class in the 'city of Boston. As well~ there stance, in January of 1985 we m.itiated a petition
are almost no factories of significant size inside demanding the reinstatement of a black .If worker
Boston. 'So the public and servibe sector ,workers
(who was' thenpregnant)- who had ;been suspended
are especiaily important. In 1980 we began invesfor defending herself from a racist attack. Withih
tigating the motion of the public sector workers, a week, with the help ,of our party contacts, we
including the' MBTA workers. And we developed a had nearly, half of the workers on the Red Line
large volume o:t; agitation on their struggles, which sign the pet~tion •. ~he management was forced to'
flared ,UP ,in 1981 and 1~82.,
, '
back off lind re-instate this worker. We quickly
We paid particular, attention ,to th~ transit
reported this viqtory in the Boston Worker, and a:
workers. The T is important not only because 'it
number of workers helped us circulate the paper.
holds significance for the economic struggle, but
It was the extensive 'contacts and influence
also 'because it is one of the 'places. wmrre" ithe among the workers on the T,: developed through
anti-racist'struggle
is sharpest' in the city. "At ,the our straight-up Party agitation,; that enabled. us to It
, I
same'time, both the management and the union on initiate and broaden the campaign to defend Noah
'
' I
'
the Tare closely tied the Democratic Party ma- Roisten.
'chine and are extremely racist. In addition, about
,eighty percent, of all racist attacks in Boston; are
T WC)rkera Cdme to ~ party to
carried out on T ~roperty. N.u~erous black work:..
Expose th8 Racist Cover-14»
'ers have been, pl'lysically attacked on the job.
N~arly all workers have witnessed or broken up
It was on the evening of JUne 1, 1985 that
racist attacks.
, 'Our work among the transit workers' went fairly
, ,:
\
well fr<;>mthe beginning even though our distribu-'
\
tion of literature was 1imited by the physical dis-;,
'DIe Deteuse of Noah Roisten
persion ~f the transit workers. Our agitation for
the economic struggle -- i developed against the TEm Years of Racist Attacks in Boston •
1
complete and open sellout by ,the union officials-- . Black Bo~geo~sie S.tQIlewaUs Every Atte~pt
< "WIiS ,quite j popular..
Even more popular was our
toOrgani?Oe Mass' Resistance • • • " ' . .
26'
anti-raciSt agitation:. By maintaining a vigorous And the. Reformists? • • • • •• • • • • ••
26
anq ~imely program of leaflet agitation on econo~
The, :slack Workers Had a Different View
26
,;tc andpoliticalissues, and by carefully. guiding the Years of Party Agitation Against Racist
day-t~day struggle among the transit workers, we
Attacks". • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • ~-'.
26
were able ,to develop ties with a number of mili-' Building 'the Party's Ties Among Transit
tant J;ra,l)Sit' worker$ fairly rapidly.
Workers
• . • • • • • • • '. • • • • • ...
26
Ties with the \ Militants • • • .; • •• • ••
27
Ties. With the lIilitants
T' Worker-s Come to the Party to EXpose.
the Racist Cover':"up • • • • • • •
, 27
,Th~~e:' miiitants proved to be quite valuable in The Party' Carries the Ball in Defense
deepening ;o~ ag.itation on the antiTracist front.
of Noah . . . . . . . . . ' .•••• ,.
28
For e~,a~le,' in the $pring of 1983 our T contacts
The. Possibility Opened' lP for a Defense
gave· us important information to e~e the cover
Benefit • -. .'. .. . ... . . . . . .' . . .
28
uP the government, was carrying, out to let the ,Orgapi~ing the Fundraiser in Delense of
m'Urdere.rs,~ of William Atkinson off the hook., 'Th,e
Noah' • • • • • • • • • .'. • • • •
28
.Ir Jni1J~ants ,also, provi~ed us with the information Combining pirect Party Work with the
we ,needed to deepen oUr economic' agitation. '
Action of the Defense Committee
•• ' 28
,; ,,' ,By ,1985 -we had built-up Sr, large contact net;A' Speech in the Name of the Party?
29
work,'of·, workers ,who, we' could see outside of
Avoiding Hybrid Organization ~....
29
wor~' 'And there' were many more who we could Fighting the }tacists to Organize the
distribute the Boston Worker .to· on the job. A f.ew
Benefit • ., . . v. • • • • • • • •
.
29
of the militants 'WOUld also help uS distribute 'the Dealing with the Lawyers • • • • • •
30
Boston Worker futermittently. ,And every once in
Fall Actions to Protest the Railroad
. a while oneol these workers would go to Ii deof-Noah
.'~ _
• • • •' ••, • • • • • • • •
30
monstration with us.
Nevertheless, in no way P,arty Building and Communist Agitation Are
c~uld _we say that these contacts constituted a
at the Center ,of United Front Tactics
30
stable pro-party' network or groupJ .
Tlr.Qugh these' contacts we have had eyes and

..

.. .

,

}
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"N6ah and· his t:tiends 'were dtacked by . a racist
bar frequented by ,b~ek T .workers. This club is
gang and Noah killed Jpseph liennaghan in ~elt not only a major social 'Center but also a semidefense.
. .
. .~:
. , political center among black transit workers. It is
The bourgeots .media immediately launched a' also a well-known' social center in the whole black
campaign to: slander Noah and to paint Up Ilencommunity.
naghan, a purikwith .aviolent hi's.tpry, to be ~
In his discussions among the workers at. the
saint~
They even tried' to make it app~r .that club ow:, comrade noticed a lot of interest in the
Noah and his friends had launched a racist, attack Noah Roisten'agitation~He suggested to some of
.on'" Hennagrum.
,
the club members that they hold a. benefit to raise
'11-;-" But a number' otT work,ershadwitnessec:\ the
.mpney for Noah. Tbe worker members of the club,
racist attack•. Pieces' of the truth began tocir~u including one of the members- of the executive
late among the ant!.,..racist T workers. As tl)e word bo~rd, were excited for this ,idea. However, some
spread, militant workers' sought ou~ Party Qom- clup members opposed having an event, IP'guing
. rades. From our leatlet agitation and ·#<lIritq.e that the club should just be social and" not deal
• anU-racist struggles we had . led on the jQh, tliey wi~h controversial issues. In addition; a number of
"1plew our Party wasihestaunchest tlghte{cin t~ black T COM who frequented the club were upset
'liriti-racist !i'ont.
. "..
with: the idea of taking a stand in favor of Noah,
· ,Alertedby our contacts that a railroad job
and they defended their fellow cop who arrested
" being done on Noah,.we. prpceeded to inv~st~gate Noah. But overwhelmingly the sentiment was in
what had· happened. by talking to the worker$wbi)' favor of the benefit.·
had ~itneS8ed the incident~ Based on the ilitQtma, Atter considerable deQateamong-theleadersof
tion that these workers provided us, we w~~e al>le the club they finally decided'to allow us to use
to come out with ~n issue ot the . .too lf~er the hall f.or a ben~fit, free of cha~ge. But they
defending Noah even before We were able to~ta,l>did not want to sponsor a benefit in their own
Hsh contact with NOM or his family.
.",
llame~ It doesn't seem that this was a compromise
decision. Rather, it appears that this is what the
'Itie party
~ Ball/in Defense ot ,,~
. rirll!t,ants meant all along by sponsoring' a . tund-

was'

earr1ee

.

ralser~

Through- the summer and tall ot 1985' the ball
was carried' by' the Party directly. We continued
.Organizmg thel'undraJser bi Defense of Noah
to issue leaflets periodically.
We fought tor
speeches to be given about Noah's Ollse at antiWe had" figured that' th~ club would ~rg8.nize
apartheid rallies neld . around the' city.' In the' the dance'and that we would simply mobilize work-'
:Party's OCtober 1985 anti-apartheid/anti-:-racist ers to support and participate in it. But the club's
campaign, we made the def'ense of Noah ace~ter c:\ecision threw the whple affair into our' laps. .
, piece of the agitation and the dem,onstratloJ), that
. In considering how we should go 'about building
we held.
'..
.'
.,
.
for the benefit, we concluded truit we should'inIni,tially, . Noah;'s .family' did riot . have' .Jhlu:ih idea volve' as many people as we could in the actual
· of fighting, but they werehilppy to see tM.t we work to organize it. There was a lot of enthuweresupportingNoa~ . 'We. invited family meinbers
siasm among the workers and other anti-racist acand T workers to participate in th~city--~ideanti~
tivists 1.or tbe benefit. So. we initiated the'defense
&partheidacUoD$and in our demonstration .. ' WbiIe . committee 'ils' a 'form foririvolving these peopie in
,.
.
there waS interest; at that point none actu~l~y , the work to organize the benefit.
showed up. 'N evertbeless, ou,r militantpUbl10 stalld
We invited various of NOah's' family ·members; a
in defense of Noah was ha;ving SOine ettect ~ rais'" half dozenT workers, and members o(TheStUdent
ingthe fam1ly's confidence that a. struggle ciQuld to' 1m init18.l meeting to form the' defense' :c'ombe waged as weU as preparing the ·.ground :~'or htittee. Transit workers'rarely came to the fO'rm'a1
wider 'agitation among the Tworkers .... W~n. ,a committee meetingS, l::!ut eventually about,'ll doz~n
friend ot the f&.niuY exciiedlytolda faintly rilember or so took.up the selling of tickets, di8t~il:>uting
about this . leaflet she had got .iIi Cen'tralSqu~e . tlYers, and helping get the food together
the
. :,.'Jabout Noah, tnefamUybegan to have some ~4~a: 9f ' ev~~t.
the ettect that' our policy.of going to1;heptMsu
'.washaving.
. .
ComblniDg Dll:ect party Work with the Action of
/
the Defenae Committee
.
,
.'I'tIe P08IIlblUl7 Q;JeDecl. tp tor a' Daf.... B8Iaetlt
Up to this point all the work in def-ense of
· '.. ' . 'AS part of Ollr wide-scale agitation, ~ver 'the Noah had been done in the name ot the Party it..;
winter a' comrade begQ.ngoing to asocIal club 8.nd' self. With the launching of the defense 'committee,

'tor
I

....

\
p~~~!,t9
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and the holding of the benefit, the question ,arose
of how to maintain the Party's independen,t work
and combi~e it with the work of the defens'e committee.
Initially, this question came up around.how to
maintain the Party's ,face and develop, its work at
the be~eiit which was being organized in the name
of the defense committee. A benefit dance is a
partiqularly rudimentary andinforrnal. f~rm of
meeting and agitation. We decided .that it. would
be inappropriate to have a Party banner .and literature' table at this event.
A Speech in

the

Name of ~. party!

"

'

.

'

j

a

We also decided not to push to have sepa.rate
'speech in the name' of the Party at the dance.
LookiIlg back, we think tllis was a mistake since
the Party had p!ayed such a major role in organiz~
ing the defense of Noah and many' of those participating recognize~ this fact. Nevertheless, we
did have a comrade (who spoke as an organizer of
the benefit) point out' the important role· af the
P~tyin building support for No~"and explain the
Party's line on the struggle against ,racism and the
general class struggle ag!iinst racism.. As· well,
other comrades carried out· verbal agitation, met
workers, and developed new contacts.'
We also :(ollowed up the eventwith.a sUmnlation
of the fundraiser in the Bos:toli Worker. We organized d.iscussions with theactlve' workers on the
neeo. .to build up the Party, a:n<;iaround it other
independent class organizations." ':. ..,
.
In short, despite the mistake on ,the speech, we
paid attention to promoting the Party and working
tobtiUd its influence ~ough tile work around'the
benef,i~..
'. ' .
" .-'
"
i

tables at shopping areas to s~ll tic.kets an~,g~
tribute flyer~. The comrade proposed tluit not
only should the tables carry the defense"committee
flyer but also the Party leaflets. None ~f the'
workers or the family opposed thiS combin,ation,
but we feel it was a mistake. This would" mean
that 'to do \
this
work'a worker 'would have"to .be
'
ready .to distribute Party literature as w~l1 as
· ,defense committee literature. We corc.ludedJP,.\~it.
would be better to distribute Party literatur~ ourselves, and to directly mobilize people. to help us
do this, rather than m$e it a de facto condition.
of doiIl.1i defense comr:nittee. work.
, .
We mlist be especially careful on this question
at this #me when there is only a 101'" level 9f. and
low sense of organization among t11e workers, .on
the one hand, and the very high level qf org!in:i~8.
tion and strength of th~ Party, on the other, h8.nd.
· Ine:xperi~nced people . might well agree to ,such
hybrid proposals only later to reali:z;e,' ~c;i b~'c'~rrie
, uncomfortable with, what they had akreed to. The
workers must be traiIied to supPc>rt their plass
Party•. ~t the~e~e,no shortcuts ,11:1 this work.
T,he workers must be helped to .cOllle to. the conclusion that tlley must take up party work hy our .
example, by our ideological work, and by their exped~nce,in f.ighting under th~ ..~~ty's .leadex:ship.
Butthe:y must come taihat coriclusion'vohintarily.
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De~:pit~ . ~yt,hih~" '-'V~ .might·hav~· done' b~tt~r,
the fundraisel;" wal;l'a sniashllig success.', The
.sp~e~e.~··were·wildlY .applauded. The 'work~rs we.re
:all,in].p~~~sed: with~qw
oft~em&8'lves nad
~u~ed
out
•.
Andihe
'spirHiof.the
black 'and aittl',
. '.'. ",,; :
•• :
•
. -.
. 1."
" !.:.
: ",. ... • t
racist white workers were greatly raised.... :'.
, c. Tp~ r.a.cistswent ;wil<;i aglij.inst the bene::di.·'The
..1' cop' )v~o )iiid:~r.est~d N?ah i-rpi ar~'upd'.in. the
..r,a.c.i~t Cf{cles ci~ :·sup.erViSors and ba9kward' \Yorkers
.,trYm:g.~9):liscre~Jtollr story .0'£ lv-Jvltbacl happened.
,S.9J;lle. o.f,}he···r,aGi;;~s :ql{ide' tlu'e'~.t~ a~aiIlSt 'Q~e ,of
our ~()lllf~des •. :aut they were'PQwedess,tp q,pany::thlng~.:the Tcop. 'w::h~ hadat.res.ted ,Noah nad even
. gone; {p, :the nJ.&.n.ager"
the' clUb' imd"'ihr~~tened
,'tji,J,{ii)he' c.lut>~llo~e;d.·the·:.f~nclr~lser t9;t~ke
·

manY

.~

"I' ~

~.'

•

.

While. d.oing work diiectly~or th:e;PBity,"it is
iJ:r;lpQ.rt~t ..to keep in. inirid the. ba~is,on ,\Vhl~h
workers are participating.in the'non:"par1;y form of
organlza.tion. 'We must avoic.l the'.~trap of hybrid
organi~aiioiis where" . in the llame. qf this nC?n~par.ty
. form, :ori.e.trie~ tomirry:Qu1;acti~ns ,:,~p~~ :t;orlViU-d
politiqal pos~tlOns. wlUchonly ~he Plp,;t:y: is :ready to :,p.ifif:..e.:W:r~u~~ ~y~, ~~?§b~~ :~ith b~~r ~lI.,~~Jli<iuor
'S:upport.c. Such a "iPis~8ke .would" tend to' ,r~stri,ct ,li~~~e,' ~~?~l.; :: ~t ~p~ rll.?~s;~S ;w.:e~Ef. ,r~QtitJ;~c:t., at
the' .t:ion~p8.rty form. and. dri've:.· aw~t wo~kers .who , ev~ry ,PQW,t, ~<;l, th~, wor,1:'ersl SP.i:ritSl soared. ' .
. fmc), ,it is .not what th~y t~ought. . Whiit is. ':mo~e, .•...... , 'rhe··"ag~~8.tio~ .~rpund; 'th~. 'f'oodi-als'er' ~-,though
this would 'tend to dO\Vllplay the 'PartY'8independ~ 'd<inema,mly"j,n .th~ name.of, thedefens~committee
ent work ,to win the masses to its positions. "
rather.tJia.n the'-:Party :"'-:',wasalso .1.lsef1.l11ri' in- .
, This·prob.lem of correctly combin.ingstraigllt,uP 'creasing, 'the Paityt ties among 'tlie w~rkers 'and
party work with actions; of a non-party organiza- expanding our contact network. Comrad~s .' were .'
tion came up repeatedly in oUr work with the able to.~vec.onsidera,ble d:i.scussion wi~h ~i1itant
defenSe COlll@ittee. For example" ~~ a .rec~nt deworkers about the' role of the Party in organizing
fense committee meeting a comrap.~,proposed .that ,thej~.!;llas~Btr~gg.~e., Aiid"(!01W"a.d~smad~ ~o~.d use
the. ' meinbers'
of the' def
ense committee
.UP··· . .~f
...•tl,te.
~~
Wor.k~. .articl~,sunuping.
up.th~
,tun,d-'
. .
..
l", '
. : . '.
.
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rliiser. We were also able to draw one of the main' ,we have an agreement that he ,will provide l:!- good
workers who worked on the fundraiser into our, legal defense and bring out the facts and we won't
Party contingent at t1)e JUne 14th anti-apartheid
ask him to make political statements in court. At
demonstration in New York. ,
'
the same time he will not obstruct us from building a political movement.
Dealing, with the lawyers has been a very unDea~ with the Lawyers
•
pleasant but necessary task. The movement is by
Given the high spirits following the fundi-aise:.;-,
no means yet strong enough to' free No8.h without
,we wanted to organize a picket line <;lemand~ng
a fight also on the' legal front. And if the state
Noah's release. But we were somewhat delayed by
were to force Noah to cop a plea after the vigorword from Noah's lawyer that his partner was
ous movement in his defense, it would be a blow
tilking over the case imd that the, trial would be to the idea of bU,ilding the mas~ struggle against
coming up in a few: weekS.,' We wanted to save the
racism. In addition,_ fprcing the state to ,hold a
energy for a deinons"tration at the tfme of tri,al and ,public' trial-- whicn in this case would help bril)g
so held off c!illing an immediate protest. But it Qut all the facts-- provides art excellent opporo:+
,turned out that the lawye~s were lyiqg and never tunity for agitation.
intended to take the case to trial. 'As a result ot
this false step we, lost the'momentum for a demonFall Actions to Protest the Railroad of Noah
stra~ion
that time. ,(his disruption was typical
This fall we have used the fa~t that we need to
of the role of the lawyers.
When the BOston Branch began, its agitation in
come up with several thousand more dollars to pay
the lawyer as a reason to organize another funddefense of Noah ROisten, we decided that we would
not' get involved in the' legal side' oftbings and 'raising benefit. Militants among, the transit work-~
would .leave, tha.t to the family. However by the" ers' are again partiCipating in this campaign.
fall of 1985 it had become clear that Noah's lawyer -This time around we are t~ying to use the event
was not doing anything to build ,a case, for ~im. ' for 'political agitation not only among T workers
but also' for more widespread work among the
family at the time but they
We raised this to the
I
wanted to stay with-the, court-appointed attorney. ' workers at other work places, among students, and
:in the blaqk community.
BUt by the summer of 1986 No~ and his family
Last spring there was some difficulty in getting
had also become convinced of the need, to get
ourselves organized to use to the full extent the
another lawyer ~ho would at least put up a bouragltaticln around the defense committee fundraiser
geois legal defense.
,
at other, work places and campuses. To some ex'Noah's first court: appointed attorney was a bigtent this was due to the, intense pac~ of work
name liberal trial lawyer. But he never even visited Noah, no~ did he show up in court" for a' around the spring demonstrations 'and the MayDay
campaign. ' But, as well; there was a problem of
'whole year. The second lawyer visited Noah three
times, ,but then only to pressur.e Noah to cop 'a thinking that the Noah Roisten agitation and fundraiser was an issue only for the unit involved and
plea for manslaughter and an 18 to '20-year senBecause of this thinking, the
tence. The lawyer refused to, even discuss building 'for the T work.
potential for drawing' the, workers at other work;,
a case and taking it to trial. The District Attorplaces into political struggle around the Party, at'
ney and the laWyer figm,'~d that if Noah sat in the
this low and very understandable level,was not
county j ail long enough then he would eventuall~
fully realized. This fall that mistake is being rec'agree to anything. They were determined not to
go to a tr'ialwhere the fa6ts would expose the , tified.
.
state's blatant racism.,
I
'
In addition we ~e planning to \:lSe the momentum from the second ,fundraiserto organize a
Thus in order to defend Noah, and in order to
demonstration around Noah!s next court appearcontinue our agitation, it became necessary to find
ance, which occurs' a few days' after the benefit.
Noah a private ,lawyer. Over 'the summer 'we were
[For an account of the fundraiser and the demonforced to spend a' horrendous amount of time 'instration, which were held in November 1986, see
vestigating and talking to lawyers. I will spare
you the unpleasant details. Let' it suffice to say the, Workers' Advocate, December 1, 1986.J
that most lawyers , either, ' did not want
to touch
the
I
"
party Building and CoJDlDlmist Agitation Are
case or wanted such outlandish fees that it would,
at the Center of United Front. Tactics
be impossible to 'retain them. The "left"/liberal
,lawyers were actually the worst.
, Comrades;. the Noah Roisten campaign has been
We have finally"retained a lawyer who has
one of oUr Party' s more successful campaigns. The
agreed to defend Noah. 'The'man is'a good legal
ferment among the oppressed black workers and
technician who makes no claim of being a leftist.
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masses is growing, and the black bourgeoisie is allowing it nQ outlet. This has allowed our agitation
on this front a wide impact and' has extended the
Party's influence.
The work around the de~ense 'committee has
been a learning experience tor us in using nonparty and low-level forms. .Wehave used them to
broaden our agitation among the masses \and to
draw -wider sections into the movement. And we
have used work in conjunction with them to expand direct Party worlt into new circles among the
workers.
However, non-party forms are not some kind,of
magic wand that will automatically give us numbers •. -Sometimes they can be useful in widening
the impact of our agitation. But in other conditions they can be harmful, mere paper forms that
serve to do nothinlL!>ut to liquidate direct party
agitation and to subvert party consciousness among
the workers. Whether such forms can or should be
used depends on the concrete situ!ition among the
workers, the. alignment of political forces,' and so
forth.
.
If the black bourgeoisie and tl:l~ reformists had
provided even a little support for Noah, the family
might not have 'worked with us. As it is, while
the black bourgeoisie and opportunists told the'
family to stay away from, us, they did not do one
thing to help Noah. So the family saw that the
Marxist~Leninist Party was the only polit~cal trend
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that was serious about defending Noah.
.
If the social-democratic and cultural nationalists
opportunists were better 'organized among the T
workers -- or eVEm .organized at all -- thEm organizing the benefits would have been much-more
difficult to pull off.
In addition, it is important to see that the
baf?is for being able to use such non-party forms is
. our direct Party work of revolutionary agitat~on
and J:>uildingup the trend aro1!Ild the Party. " . :
As the political situation develops, and as .our
, .
Party s work among the masses goes f·orward, the
question of united front tactics, and its relation to
. dIrect party work and to non-party forms, will increasing come up. There will be many complex
situatioris.· The liberals and reformists will not
leave ready-made vacuums when they see the
masses rallying around the path of clasS! struggle.
This will affect the forms and tempo of our work.
But our Par'ty will continue to make use of the .
vital weapons of party building and Leninist united
front tactics.
.
;,rhe successes with the Noah Roisten campaign
are a sign of the correctness of our line for work.
in the present period. And it confirms in miniature the correctness of the Leninist orientation'
that .building the Party and extending our communist agitation are at the center of all united
front tactics.
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